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mage
s Problem
I Island Farmers 
Plan Fall Fair
-Appeals Heard
Two problems of drainage occu­
pied the attention of Central Saan­
ich coimcil on Tuesday evening.
S. Pearce wrote complaining of 
the danger of flooding from the 
new section of highway now under 
construction hear his home on Loch- 
side Drive. Mr. Pearce explained 
th a t the drainage of the new road 
was likely to wash across the prop­
erties on it.s east side. He recom­
mended the construction of a main 
ditch along the Newman Road clear­
ance to the sea. The m atter was 
referred to the provincial depart­
m ent of public works.
J. R. Saunders complained of
J. H. CAilVOSSO
The annual general meeting of 
the Salt Spring Island Farm ers’ 
Institute was held recently in the
water draining across his property , Fulford Community Hall, with J. H. 
on Harding Lane and washing away , Carvosso in the chair, and in spite 
the soil in its path. j of inclement weather, over 30 mem-
Works Superintendent T. G. tiers present.
Michell explained that a ditch had 
been dug on Norman Lane which 
should eliminate the trouble of 
which he wrote.
An Objection 
Councillor R. L. Lamont objected
A review of the year’s activities 
included; 1, The establishment of 
Salt Spring Island as a cattle dis­
ease free area; 2, setting up of a 
bovine artificial insemination s ta ­
tion on the Island; 3, a successful 
to the appointment, ex-officio, of amalgamatidn of
the reeve to all committees. He said Association
th a t he would feel a  greater free- v .. Farmers Institute;
dom of discussion if the committees'  ̂ ^  ^^ .ifym g  gain both in finan- 
were permitted to discuss their af- | physical; assets of the In ­
fairs without such provision. 1 ■
Reeve Sydney Pickles suggested , ® ^lowm g directors were elect-
th a t the reeve could provide in- H- Carvosso, president; Jack
formation of value to the committee Nelson, v^e^residen t; A. B.; Kro- 
. and ttia t in any case he would be ; Acheson, Norman
subject to the authority of the com- ,  ̂ ^  Heinekey. Austin
mittee chairman.  ̂  ̂ | was nominated by the board
Purchase ' of fire equipment was 1 secretary-treasurer.
authorized in accordance with ; a V ; j
recommendation from the fire com- I : resolution was se n t;
m itteet ' " . ; ’ v to the;provincial-minister of health;-
; Applicationi of ; members o f the ; 
office staff for salary in c re a se  were 9  ̂J b f  J^^^^'^s Fafrners:
I I;' laid on the table un til the estirnates;- : the^;opprecia;tioh tp ;
are prepared. i Hon. -H. Bowrnan,^; proymcial'
; ; :  Complaints were received from R ;l PJ agriculture; for the cp-;
A. Miller in respect of, the fire siren department during
: adjacent to his Keatirig,Cross Road Special thanks arc




Opening Guns ©̂ Campaign 
Are Fired in Sidney Hall
— Pearkes And Carson Are Speakers
Opening guns of the provincial 
general election were fired in Sid­
ney’s K. of P. Hall on Monday eve- 
; ning of this week when a large 
I crowd gathered to hear Major- 
General G. R. Pearkes, VC., mem­
ber of parliament for this constitu­
ency and president of the provincial 
Progre-ssive Conservative .Associa­
tion, and E. C. Carson, M.L.A., for­
mer minister of public works, speak.
The hall was filled with residents of 
Central Saanich and North Saanich.
General Pearkes outlined his im­
pressions of Europe today formed 
while visiting France, Belgium, the 
Netherlands and Germany during 
November and December. Mr. Car­
son encouraged his listeners to or­
ganize for the forthcoming election, 
contending that the Conservatives 
are the logical choice of the elector­
ate to form the next government.
Can Win Seat 
The meeting was presided over by 
F. B. Nicholson of Saanich. He 
pointe^ out that this was the first 
meeting “since the Premier declar­
ed war on us last Friday”. He was 
certain tha t the Progressive Con­
servatives can win the Saanich pro­
vincial seat. Names of prospective 
candidates are now being collected 
and an early meeting of the candi­
date selection committee will be 
held. A nominating convention w ill 
lollow.'i'-|
General Peai-kes told of his trip 
to Paris as parliamentarx’ adviser to 
the General Assembly of the U.N. 
and as a Canadian I'epresentative to 
the Council : of - Europe, I, He visitod 
other countries, and flew w i th  MrsI 
Pearkes in a commercial plane to 
Berlin. This was necessp-ry becaiise 
the R.C.A.F is unable to land in 
Berlin. | ;When weather turned bad, 
jthe ltravellers were ; obliged I to: lea,ye 
Berlin ■ in a British - military train.
';Blinds of the train were tightly 
. drawn : because passengers : are! no t­
allowed to look out into the Russian
GENERAL PEARKES
c .';.c a r s o n ,;:m .l .a .
A  Musical 
Engineer
Reeve Sydney Pickles proved him ­
self a musical engineer a t Tuesday 
evening’s Central Saanich council 
meeting.
The reeve produced the siren 
which he has been constructing for 
several weeks. The siren is a two- 
horsepower single phase one which 
will be given to the Chase Rivcr 
Fire Department in exchange for 
the three-phase siren already in 
the possession of the municipality. 
■’The new .siren will cost in the re­
gion of $125,” said Reeve Pickles, 
“as compared with about $700 for 
a new one.”
The siren ,has been tuned to the 
j righ t note, explained the reeve.
He told the council th a t it had 
been tuned to the same note as the 
brewery siren in Victoria. While 
the siren was sounded for an extra 
long period recently a pianist in 
Burnside had tuned it with his 
piano, the reeve explained. The 
note had proved to be approximate­
ly the: first C above middle C, he 
added. The new siren had then 
been tuned to that. note.
“Sm art effort,” commented Coun­
cillor Ray Lamont.
Saanicli Teachers Granted 
increase by Board
Averages 14 Per Cent
TIM SAVE! 
AS VESSEL
Commuhisrn today. The speaker had 
occupied - zone. ?’Berlin I is really a: j seen utter, frustration' and' hopeless-. 
beleaguered Icity because Russia' I;ness: writtlen on the faces of ;the
Three Sidney men came close to 
losing their lives I in the blizzard 
early Wednesday morning |o f f : 
Canoe Cove. They were Alan 
Phelps, of Sidney! chief;| engineer 
of the “Strahger”, owned by Ca!pt. 
Fred Lewis of Coal Island; Tom 
McIntosh and James Iverson, also 
of Sidney. Tlie three men were on ; 
unheaval and many countries I- il?their:iway;.tow Coal. Islaiidll
;going;; thfpugh|'d ifferent- stages ; of illinAlml^M iner’’ ;:but:'|the!blinding:
After montlis of negotiation, a 
new salary schedule of teachers 
serving in S.aanich School Dis­
trict No. 63 was determined at a 
special meeting of the school 
board in the Sidney officj's on 
Friday evening, Jan. 18.
By a majority of one, the board 
voted the teachers’ salary boost 
averaging M per cent. The new 
schedule is retroactive to  .laJiu- 
ary 1, 1952. Many months ago the 
Teachers' Association had opened 
the salary negotiations and press­
ed for increases of about 25 per 
cent. Prior to the Friday meeting 
the Association had agreed to the 
14 per cent figure.
Difference of Opinion
At the first meeting of the board 
in 1952, a committee was struck to 
meet with the teachers’ representa­
tives and offei' the pi'oposed 14 per 
cent increase. Trustee S y d n e y  
Pickles of Central Saanich had pro­
tested vigorously against this offer, 
m aintaining that it should be no 
more than 12 per cent. He favored 
arbitration if the teacher,s refused 
the offer of’ 12 per cent. Over his 
objection, however, a committee was 
struck, composed of Chairman Chat- 
tertonl and Trustees Gilbert and 
Derrinberg, to meet the Jaachers 
and: offer the 14 per cent increase.
The committee reported oh Friday 
th a t the offer had been accepted. 
T ru s te e  Gilbert moved th a t fhe 
salary schedule as agreedupon by 
the board’s committee and fho 
teachers’ representatives
Gilbert, W. A. Bryden and R Der­
rinberg opposed.
Motion Is Adopted
Mr. Gilbert’.s motion, calling for 
j the ratification of the new teach­
ers’ salary schedule was next put, 
the .same three supporting it. and 
Trustees Sinkin.son andl Picklcs- 
opposed.
Annual increments will be given 
over a IG-year period raiher than I 
12 years as on the former contract.
New minimum salaries for ele­
mentary teachers have’ been in- 
crciised from $1,680 to $1,980 an­
nually, secondary teachers from 
,$2,160 to $2,550. Maximum .salaries 
of elementary teachers are boosted 
from $3,120 to $3,680, and secondary | 
basic maximum salaries from $3,960 
to $4,730,| I;.
Total cost of the new salary in ­













I municipality : regarding the cohdi- l ’'YtlB9 ^^kier for their great help and I controls ali: means of reaching: it’’, | people:|m Condi-
;
tiori of a neighbor’s house on Mount ®hcouragement, and; to Ilr. Alex 
Newton Cross R o a b .tT lie  letter ^tobertson for the methodical and 
from Mr. Miller was received; and T  carried
filed. T hat expressing a complaint 1°^^ in connection 'with
I was refeiTCd to the building inspec- disease-free area.
tor, Arthur Lionel, for his report, |  I A fall fair will be held; a t Mahon
- Offer from C. Lumley and R. Coz- !T^^^’ the end of
cn.s for the timber on two lots was H i e  program has been set
laidlon the table. The clerk was in- '’̂ P T  9 -̂  ‘̂ ’̂ ^m'getic sheep breeders’ 
structx3d to ascertain; whether the committee, which will ensure th a t 
lots were reverted property. ; high reputation of Salt Spring
First reading was given t h e  will be fully maintained,
nmcndment to the procedure by
he declared, ; II V I I | |j:tidns -in the ; portiori lof Berlin; 6c
I |The|Generai;cncburaged alllCana-: I^ P ic d  - by' the /Russians I were lfa r
dians to take a keen interest in ex- than in the; western section,
ternal affairs ’.'because they have a i found. Youth in Belgium and 
profound affect on our lives”. The [ Holland is discouraged and there is 
whole world is . undergoing a social j no hope for the future.
United Gcrman.y 
There is a strong: desire , on the
law which calls for a meeting once 
a monthlin,stead of; twice.
e>ESI!9SI!U'001S
! ! !S E I0 Ffl8gE
Jersey breeders on Vancouver 
Island completed quite a few rcc- 
ord.s during the month of Decembei', 
The high record made on the T.slnnd 
for th a t period \vas by Ilozelmorc 
Intensifier’s .Pride, 201059, bred by 
Mi,s,s Grace E, Moses, of Deeii Cove, 
and owned by Koksilalr Farms Lid,. 
Koksilah, Pride, as a junior three- 
yon r-old in 30.5 days, produced 
0,440 pound.s of milk.and 522 pounds 
of fa.t, •' ' ■
A five-year-old cow in the herd 
o'f Hon.’ tv. O. 'Woodward, .Saanich-
When the finst wbitc man trod 
on the .soil of the Saanich Penin-
part of the Germans for a united 
Germany once again. To grant this 
wi.sh is the price we may have to 
. pay if ever there is a war with 
I Russia, he felt,
Settler
l E l  OFFiOES i  ''
B f I :
i m m M m m
show was so thick that; they were I 
unable to sec and were ;blo\vn| on 
;• : to a  reef outside Canoe Cove.
■■||SpciEd,; to'' Rescue'.! I|.lll: Ij..';'';: 
F irst to hear their cries for help 
was Norman Greenhillv Swartz Bay, 
Road, a, boat builder employed at 
Canoe Cove Shipyards. Mr. Green.
fiN IM eiEiSE  




A general meeting of the board of 
trustees Of the Saltsprihg School ; |l | l  ;; ; 
District No. 64. was held on Janu­
ary 7/at the school; Ganges Fb-eserit
were; Colin Fl Mouat, Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton,: Stanley 'Wagg. W. Morson, 
F. L. Jackson.
Before the motiohlwos; put,-Trus-: 
tee /R, Sinkinson, : of I CordovalBay, 
countered with ah amendment,! sug­
gesting T T  the teachers! belbffered 
th e : originai 10 ; per : cent^^/m 
and tha t arbitration! be / pfoce 
w ith 'if the  offer was refused.
Mr. Sinkinson pointed to the fact 
tha t school I taxes! iril N orth; Saanich ; 
are pegged a t  eight mills; whereas; in! 
Central Saanich and SaanichImuni
; Colin I Mouat was re-appointed 
chairman of the; board, by acclama­
tion, for the year 1952,
A teachers’ salary schedule for 
1952 was passed by the bo.ard which 
would grant teachers in this school 
district the  following minimum and 
maximum rate; elementary, $2,000 
to $3,800 per annum; secondary, 
$2,500 to $4,700. Tins scale would 
bring the teachers’ salaries in this
dist.rict in line 
paid in others.
Substitute!; teachers, who
1 those . p i T l
Rl'E;'!:':!.!;
cipalities there was ho peg. I He 'was / been , paid , a t ,th e :ra te lp f: $6.50 Iper
'■•I
informed by Reeve Pickles! however, 
th a t in North; Saanich, the' provhit 
cial government pays any costloyer 
eight mills and that extra/taxation
hill, accompanied by Hugh Rodd did not thus fall on the two muni!
and, Jack Alexander, went to the 
scene ; of the ! wreck in the “Clii- 
quita”, a Fishermen’s Union boat.
Meanwhile, Dick Harry, an In ­
dian from Saanichton, who .stays on 
the clam-buying scow at the Cove, 
had also hastened to the reef/in  a 
.smaller boat and succeeded in bring- 
”But I do not: look for vyar in ing the men to .safety. They were 
the near; future,” declared General t,lien taken to Coal Island where
.cipalities.
On 'Mr! Slnkinsoh’s | amendment 
jjeing put, it w®^> defeated,/ only 
Trustees Sinkin,son / and ; Pickle,s 
supporting : it and T ru s te e s  G. F.
day will be increased to $8 per day; 
bus drivers from $110 to $125 per 
month. I t  is understood th a t those 
increases will be granted subject to 
the ratification of the Department 
of Education: i
A New School 
Arrangements .are betog made, to ll , I , 
biiild a new school a t South G ali- 
ano' t hl s; year . ’ .'/!;.!
sula he/gazed! upon no farms or 1 „  , .,v-, ,, , . , i. , x ^  ,
fields,! The entire area lay visited by Dr, Hochn,
a don.se fore.st. The first settlors
were obliged to clear the forests be­
fore they could .set the la n d ! to a 
productive u,s6. Armed with cquip- 
ihent of the mo.sj! primitive, pro.
the ultimate adoption of his phil- | of Sidney, 
osophios is certain and he does not ,
ms. igoEUi LiMiufi mmm
FOR iS S S I0S9 ;M F in i ! : l ! a :E m ^ ^  ,
Dr! G. H. Hoehn with Mrs. Hochn , owners expect to take possession ! ! I ! >
. ,y '..y ■' y /.V”!;!;!,!'-';-;
I! !l.''-/ ..'/"! !:
■ " .../i :
I'll!
New municipal officeslin Central 
Saanich will be complete 
end of March, stated Buiiuma m - i
,spcctor Arthur Lionel on Tue.sday. i 'ho fore,st,-> the curly pioneei.s
Mr, Lionel explained thnt the >iot only opened llie land to the 
contractors arc a t the mercy of the | arrival.s. but the.y wrntHi the
v,'('':ilvr I’iv l p'HiT'" of ttir, hl'fovv ibnl ' rielt.
and their three children,;! Jack, i tliis spring.
The Review is informed that the pntsie and Trudy, will leave .Sidney The Review will follow Dr Hoehn
need to hasten that day by ordinary “Minor” has foundered and is likely on Sunday for California and wili I each : week To Africa aiid 'he has
. militar.v moans. I t is true that ! to prove a total loss. / sail from Now York on February 20 '-
Russia a t present keeps 32 divisions! V ;■ I I I "/.■■"'■•-'■'■;:':-l'''|l I I for England. The ! physician will
but they are  ̂^  j take a five months’ course in tropi-
('Contlnued on Page Flve'i
promised to write a! news letter; for 11 I ! /; 
this new.spaper periodically from hi.s I |;\ |  
mission field. Wliile in Sidney the 
medical man has been active! in;
He v.au- Inslruetx'd at T'ue.sdny 
evening's council meeting to pro­
vide an estimoto of the cost of in- 
si allimv.l he; electric service to the
new building to the .south ; gable i Pioneer .societ.v 
:if the addition of 
dows which were not originally
the Snnnieh Peniuniila loday.
In deference 1o tlio.si.! bravo and 
daunt,1(1,ss men and women of the 
past the Norlh nud .South! Saanich 
.set o u t  about 20
Ash A  Proudi 
Father Again
Arthur J, R. A.sh, M.Tj.A, for 
.Saanich is a proud father again.'Hi.s 
.second daughter. Christiiuj, Marie, 
was born in Royal .Jubilee Hospital
irvc.spcct.ive of t  it.i  f win- ytetrs ago to record l.lie brief his- j on January 0, Mrs, Ash and her new
ton. : n,C., completed a nice ,,,o rd  ™  I I daughter are
ana ; pllinucd.in 305; day.s, Woodwynn V alian t,
Bella. 170764, Bella has 9,701! pounds 1 f  i t ’
of milk and 465 pound,s of fat. She ! *,V / insia'ctcu' also il­
ia a  daughter of the*imiiort,(id and i u I„ xr„it...,t volvfgl in the lilting of4he .safe in
Z r  m te im in  the vault would entail a n : addi-1
$15 ontJ that nn nron wnyjtaroui.s wero nl̂ î  ni^poritxi mini k n ... i j  i
tli(> herdsd f B. Hoole Av .Son. Royal , , ! , 1'! 1’ J'*' ,p,
Oak; Arrowsmith ParniH. Hillier.s; | ‘h 'ti' d a t a t o.stof $.t7„>Q, I ho extia
G,; A. .Swan .I-: Sons, Victoria; and 
from the farm of Lt,.'Cdr. and Mrs.
(Continued on Pago Three)
are now at, their homo
again
,I 'W, 0. Barclay, Sidney, The T rrl 
of J, 8l,anl(\v Rashleigh, aaanich- 
ton, was also roprasented.
GAUANO COFFEE 
SHOP IS SOLD
.lack's Coffeo Shop, near Gahnno 
wharf, has changed hands, it tieing 
purchased recently by E, J, Bam- 
brlck, general merchant of Gallimo.
Mr, Bambrick intonds to put an 
addition on to the 20 by 40-foot 
building and to tran.sfer hi.s stock 
from hi.s present, location.
T lic | bar will /still btr ura';d for 
serving icc cream and soft (Irlnks.
exi’iendlt tire,', were: authorised by the 
■council. ■" ' - I ■ :;■'/' ■' ■-■' '
M r .  Lionel wa.s instructed to pre­
pare plan.s for the works depart­
ment buildlnif to conform with Itie 
general architecture of the office 
building. The co.st will bn in the 
neighborhood of $4,500, The coun­
cil la.st year allotted ,$2,500 to thts 
purpo.se. but, the rei|ulremcnt,s could 
not, be mel, a t that figure, said Mr! 
Idonel. ■ 'i: ■
; ! .
H A V E  Y U L I H A  J.) A  
’'CLEAIVOUT”
I S A I.E  L A T E L Y ?
Tf ni'\r then ttwn 'out the 
attl(i now;: ii.ip 'f'lio Review / 
Ola.ssified; Art columns, and I 
t.urn thow oddn and (mds 
,VOU don’t IU'C(;I Jnl4.i woili.
yiuiftly t,eleplione
■̂ 'S I D N E Y  :2 8 :; '!
A coinpc'tent, ad taker will note 
yiatr request, Call l,u a t  your 
convenlennn and pay the mod- 
c.st chorge.'
MRS. GOCHRAN  
PAS.SES IN 
EA.STERN CITY
M rs , May Ooelirnn, widow of the 
late O, a. Cochran, wan callml by 
i denth at her home in PJu'ffield 
, Mill.s, N.S„: on Monday. ,Ian. M„ , / :;
; M rs.: Cnchrnn waa la refildejit. td 
the Marl,tlini> city prior io h e rm n r- 
■ riage. to the promlncinl.'Bifhiev hiiHi- 
: 1 letswnan rturintMho recent w ar.: Bhe 
war, preicteceascd' by her - l'iual.iand 
I,two yenrs|ag(>, ' After her^ husband'fi 
death she ; rtilurncil,, to , live wit,Jj 
iriiiivc':;,. 'in' her f(,ruu;r! lioine town.  ̂
During hf;r I’e.sidence in Sidney I 
M rs, Cochran became an / active 
member of tlie W.A, to .St, Paul'}), 
United Church in Sidney, About 
three year.s ago Bhe donated an 
organ to the church.
myers jyleetmg 
Study School Prohlerns
A m eeting of all ratepayers In North Hannlch ha.s been called for the 
oveningof Thursday. ,Ian. 22, in North Baante.h High Be.hool a t It o'(;loe,k 
for a t.horoitgh discuNslan of educational matters,
:iriv(! m eeting lam been called at, the  request, of a large num ber'of 
North Sannioh ratepayers, with R. A, Sirn.sbury, a former schnol tru.stee, 
' . s e r v i n g ' a « : s p o k e « n i a n . : ■, 
T o  The RavltJW, Mr, Salisbury released the following Mtatcment this 
w e e k : ' ' : . |''.' ;,,/|.,; ■ /̂/,. ■ :://;';; ■'
I his if) the first, time, in tlie hl.stor.v of tho (ilsl rict t.hat,no annual
/meriting of the School Board has 
been held; Vet, to rno, it was the 
inoKt important .vetir of the .school 
rii.sirict,, A $750,000 by-law waa 
pasiu'd (or new .schools, tnin|.ecs for 
thl.s dlstriot have liecn reduced from 
three to two, about $23,000 has been 
votrul for incroaslng teachcfrs' sal­
aries. One tniidiHi has re,‘;iuned. 
Another appointed by the board, 
hns also re.slgned,
''Tlia ,‘3f;iiooi Board has Invited 
public, . )iod|(.,s . In ree,omm<,md rauiKm 
so that soniaone m ay  he appointed 
. to th e : hoard. Tlits is o n e  of t,he 
ree.foup fov ealltng thl') 'nweting.




cal modicino, a t the University of  ....................     ..v.v
BtlHHl'Wli BFIfftt London and the family will then public life and has served a.s direc-
l l r  i i  if S  l l l iT L c i l  bor, of the di.sn.ster organization inw  in , HiwHun w *  EM/w 0 lanBtanHB Hoohu Will Korvo for Hoven years lu! ; this district
■ medie.nl (hreetor of I,he Kindu HO.S- 
I #  M m W IhiiH  I iu if f  1 pit,al of the .Sovcnth-day Advcnti.st
Church.
North .Saanich still lacks one 
rcprc.sen(,ntlvc on the j.ru.stee board 
of Saanich School District No, 03, 
Tlio board lias invited .suggcstiqnH 
from various publio i.p'oup.s in the 
area so (,hnt| tlie appoint.mont, can 
bo. made at a school board me<>tlni{ 
on Friday (.•■venlng of this week.
At tho first, meeting of the board 
in 1952, tho re.sighation of Trust.eo 
IS, .S, Penny, barrl,‘it(u',,was received 
and ai^cepted with ri'Bret, One year 
of his tornr of office was imcom- 
plot-od at! the time of his rasigna- 
tion. T h e  School Act prtivides for 
the npp()intmciU,;b,v the; board of a 
j'eplacoment tru.stet; in imoh casen. 
Tl'ieiboard accordingly unanimously 
appointed /; Mrs. Daniel Biitlor of 
De n c r p s s ; . T e r r a c e . | . ' I / . . ^ ' ' |  
Iteslgnatlou Itoceived
A t, a specia 1 Jne6t,ing of the honrd 
on Friday. Jan, ill, t,he written 
resignation of Mrs, Butler was ro- 
cclvod and acdept.ed. Mrs. 'Butler 
explained that,! rosignat.ion was 
Viromptod by special eircumstantxis 
and that she would bo prt'parod at 
any t ime to n.ssist, in oducationar 
work in tho district.
Tho appointinent of Mrs. Bul.lcr’s 
.sueee.s.rov will bo mad.o (U;i. .soon .a,s. 
possible so tha t the briard can pro­
ceed rapidly , with .st.riklng the 19.52 
budget; Trurifw f4ydrwy riekV-a 
urged tha t the aurtltor.s bo asked t,o
Dr. Hochn has dispo.sod of his 
practice in Sidney to Dr. D. R. Ras,s 
of Lochslde Drive, a former Drum- 
hollor, Alta., surgeon. T h e ; /  latter
F L E M I N G  IN  
L E A D  O F  A .G .T ,  
T A L E N T  S H O W
Monday waa ".Sidney Night" on 
has resided hero for several months.v the A.O.T Tiilent Show over OKDA, ! ! |!
Dr. Hochn. a! nat ive of. SaHlcalcho- j held in the: Sirocco; Club, Viotorla.! ! l  !/ 
wan came to Sidney in 1945, s e w - , The Sidney Junior Band, conduct- I 
iilg for a year on thn;mortloal Ml,aff j ed by Don Wright, started the pror :>:!:! 
of Rest Haven H()K))ltal. Inll940 he ; gram off wltlva livelymoroh.!
ojrenod an office on Tliird 8t. and
board which , is ,merely ndvi.sory. i produce the (inaneial sl.ateinent for 
to  me, it would be a griiat tragedy j nic iiniii'fiiitiw fnr tbr. nro-
r if the (iclmoi system in our (list.rlci;'l f  ” ' S '
la.'«;aiiai sueii (Hutmumbi'rs oV’ thei  , ,1' » , , '
v  board.ara forci'd to. so(*k prote(!tioji’ 
from cril,icism by liedglng th e m -1  aet is
I'll,';!■: ■' :l
, , , , ,  , . ,, Ctmtcktants for the (weniniTWore !̂/!^^  ̂I ,
iuT948 occupied his impiishig office I noward Shanks. I,owell Oampbell. ll L̂ r .I
suito/ou; Beacon Ave. i i |  i/i Ronnie Briiwu, Maxine M a g t ie , :G a i l ;
Mneleed RnndierK / 11 j Bmlt.h, ; Teri’y Molvillc! and I B11L/:^"I! /'! 
T h o  medical man laift year built Flemlnm I Lhicsl.; (U’ti,s|, waa Vera
Charleswnrlh.
At present. Bill Flemingtk lendbu; ; ; ’
S iS S riiillB i’:'
\t. A,''S.''VNSI"l'lillV
fidv('H about, wit,h rides and iVguin
: tlons.":; '■ ■
■'.'-iinall ai.tfindanceoi raiepayeivi 
a t Hie ainmal: ineetlng;j:during the 
lart low. year,*i hiui. been a ilssap
nnd ltlm: boa rd Vie fore tine 1952 hug* 
struck!'.'.'I l!'':": |!:'
SIDNl’lV ' GARAGEMAN 
IN, NEW. l|,EBn)ENUI5 '„
Mr, and Mr.'i, Olnift Douma nnd
point,mimt'., T wouid f.;u!:.ui,eKt, thin, if have tak(,-n up vK-ildcnce on
you have a car, Kce th a t it, is filled with ,vour fellow prop(!rty-owner.H and T i 't rd  81,. former hnme of Mr. and 
be present a t Ihifi Incdlnu, Acl,lon has always been betler than wordfi. M V ,  Trigg. ! Mr, Trigg hax Iwsen 
And it is o u r duty, as ratepayera, to si;o that t.hte great ccmntry rerijalns iran:,fevred to f3on lalgnd, Van- 
a democracy,'’' ..'■ ,vpp,,:..
a modern residence near East fclaan 
Ich Rond which haa been purchased 
by Mr. and Mrs, Olifford N. Whipple, 
ranchers of Macleod, Alta. The n<jw
N b m / n e e 5 » : F ^
! ' : . : . , " : ' l s l ! a n d i C , i O ^
At a council meeting of tho Halt 
Spring Island Chamber of Oom» 
morco on January 19 a nominating 
committee submitted a Hat of thouo 
willing to servo on the council out­
side thof.o who may bo riominat,ed 
from the floor a t the annual geh- 
eral meeting, io bo held in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, on Tiuirsday, Jan, 31. 
TlmHC up for election, 1,0 date, in­
clude T resident Dcfimond Crofton; 
vicc-piesldent, W, 11. Bradley; aec- 
rctnry-treasurcr. Mile,') Mf, AehaKon:; 
counijllors, J. B, Acland, Dr„ G, J! 
Ankeninari, Howard Chalk. Mrs. Roy 
C(jlemaii, , J, .. il.; FoubiMtcr,, D, ,L. 
Qoodman, H. L. Harkfsr, \V. R. Hob­
day. V. 0 . Morria, L, 0 , Mouat, Mrii 
AuMln Welln, Art Young, '
in tho popular vote. Procbods ard
in aid of the Solarium!
' :'  :■■■ ' l. , s.
1
W EATHER D A T A
'■r- ;>■ !:'.!’!!!
HAANICnTON:':':. ^
Tho following is the motoorologi- • l| 
cal record for week finding Jan. 2 0 , ' 
furniishod by Dominion Expcrl- ; ! ;/
mental; S'tatlont';,I T '
Maximum temperature , 4 3 , 5  
Minimum temperaUno .!,,....!,!!,.20.0 i I! 
Minimum on tho graaa ...... ........ail.O
Sunshine (hours)  !..,
R,aln.'.:„:..!..,.......
Snow  ....... .
,...,,.11.4!
,..0.44
. !.'I'WO:NAMES HIlGOKSTItH I"
Only two additional nnmoH for 
l,he hew Sldneyl'school' Imvo been’: ’
tiuggeited (,o Tho Review during ttio^ Siiow 
jmst week. .Tire! lott'st suggCKtioirH.
V 'I, :hl
Total precipitation : ..................0.90
SIDNEY" I'’.!’,/;':;;;;.'’;';
■ Hiirtplled • by tl'ie'- MetenrclnrrlenT ” '  "*
Division, Department Of Transport,
PairioJa: Bay Airport, week ending ' 
Jan , 20.
M aximum' 'tem,l' ■ (Jan. H.ll')i;;v';,'!,;.!l.43 .(l::"!'
Minimum tom, (Jun. KB ......... 2«,7
Moan tempornture ......................37.1
,0,42"'
arc: Suntiot school and SunnyNldo
wlwvd ■ '
Tol4d
■,./'■■, . •, /.I,./,",;’.;-,,:,
,.,lon .................'olbl '
'
  : '
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Many Residents 
See Ice Cycles
Among the numbers of people a t­
tending the  Ice Cycles in Victoria 
the past week were the following; 
Mrs. J. Bosher, Sr., Mrs. A. Slater 
with Katherine and Jonathon; 
Joan Gardner, Eileen Bowker, 
Audrey Pearson, Joan and Barbara 
Michell, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hendley, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Hall, Howard Vine, 
Prank Aldridge, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vickerman, Miss 
Mary Woodhouse, Miss Bessie Jack­
son, S. Roberts, Mrs. J. S. Rivers 
and Cathie, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Currie, Miss I.. Woods, C. McCal- 
lum, Mrs. G. T. German and San­
dra, Mrs. R. Melville and Terry.
Mrs. D. Allen, Mrs. P. J. Baker, 
Barbara Ann Willcock, Miss E. 
Ahnert, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ramsay, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. G ardner with 
Eileen and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gurton, Mr. and Mrs. A. McPhail, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Breckenridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. West, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Inkster, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Foreman, Etonna Gilbert, Marlyn 
West, Valerie Head, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. AUen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Eckert, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Norbury, Peggy and B ar­
bara Munro, Mr. and Mrs. A Fisher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Robertson, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Crawford, Mra. D. McLellan, 
Mrs W. Jacobson and Riroda, Mi-. 
andM rs. V- Lawton and the Misses 
Joyce and Doreen Olsen. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
'•Dunn. ':" '
A n Active North Saanich Marine Centre
HIS MAJESTY
‘‘His Majesty The King has grac­
iously accepted the title of Captain 
svGene^ of the  Royal Canadian Ar-. 
tillery,” so read the telegram re-, 
ceived last week from Ottawa by 
the “ISth (BC) Heavy Anti-Aircraft 
Regiment, Royal Canadian Artlllery 
. a t  the Bay Street A rm o;^ '. A bat- 
tery of the regiment is stationed a t 
//Sidney.
The title of Captain General of 
the/Royal Artillery is held by the 
/ /^ r ig  and although i t  was felt by 
some tha.t the honor was shared by 
the /Royal C a n a a n  / Artiileiy due 
to its close affiliation / with I the
...
yX=<M:-K
Geo. McIntosh, of the “Yukon 
Princess”, spent the past few days 
with his wife and family, on Bre- 
thour Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Moulton, Wains
Cross Road, entertained a few 
friends to dinner on Sunday eve­
ning.
Col. W H. Belson, Deep Cove, is 
(Continued on Page Ten)
Above is reproduced a photograph of Canoe Cove, North Saanich. Headquarters of Canoe Cove Shipyards,: 
operated by H. Rodd, the picturesque cove accommodates many thousands of dollars worth of boats. It provides 
ideal moorage in winter and summer. * •
Royal Artillery, the Royal Canadian 
Artillery was never so honored in 
its own right.
T h e  point was clarified a t the 
annual meeting of the Royal Cana­
dian Artillery Association last Oc­
tober in  Ottawa and the honor was 
bestowed today upon the Royal 
Canadian Artillery for th e  first 
"timelv:,:
S/I:D  N'E. Y '/B  R:;Y:G  O'O D  s
MR. and' MRS. THOMAS and • BETTY 
BEAC(?N AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
business
to Victoria
General /Trucking ! - Road Gravelled 
/ Sand and / W ashed Gravel
W. s . Harrison, of 
Road, left by T.CA. for a 
'trip'.to.'Toronto.'/-'-/;"!//!
M r .;  and /M ^  Geo. Sparling, 
Swartz Bay, have left for an extend­
ed holiday in England and other 
countries on the Continent. /
After being a patient in Rest 
Haven //Hospital for the past six 
nicHiths!: Mrs. Tom ■ Vickers, Henry 
Avelr hasf/ returned//to :!her //home, 
i much improved in i fealth . I t / ' I ! 
j Mrs. W. Heaman, Rarmsworth, 
Man., left / on Wednesday for her 
home after spending three weeks 
yisitirig / her / mothe/r,/ M rs;: M l A  
Andrew, East Saanich Road. / //
John King of Prince George, B.C., 
has been visiting with his grand-
— Telephone 28 — ■ {
Swartz Bay parents, Mr. and Mrs Geo. King, 
Dean Park Road, for the past month.
Mrs. K. p . Scott, Laurel Road, 
was guest of Mrs. G. P; Player, Vic­
toria, last week/and during her stay 
attended the Ice Cycles. ; :
, Mr. and Mrs:. H. Bennett, All Bay 
Road, were week-end visitors to 
Vancouver.
•sTIrs// Clara/W inch/and /Mrs.-T 
dbn Sword 'of Unity, Sask., are/vis­
iting at the home: of their parents, 
Mr. and /Mrs. P,/ E. Peterson, East 
Road.
Sgt. George Bellamy, 
left for Clinton j Ont., on 
for a five-week course.




Sidney 135 ! PHONES ’'://.— /: •/':/;Keatmg/ ,7R'




GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
and FURNACE FUELS
At their regular Wednesday meet­
ing local Rotarians were treated to 
an Intensely Interesting address by 
Art Chapman, one of Victoria's all- 
time “greats” in amateur and pro­
fessional basketball.
The speaker first discussed the 
many thrills tha t come / from or­
ganized sport. He told of several 
amusing incidents encountered dur­
ing his profe.ssional ba.sketball 
[ travels. While touring with a cham- 
t pion.ship Victoria team a two-night 
stand was / played at Raymond, | .strong, 
Alberta.
The visiting team took the first 
j game quite ca.sily. However, on the 
I ,second day, the Raymond team 
i treated the Victoria boy.s to hor.se- 
1 back rides on some "ornery cayuses",
I During the game that night stiff
joints on the Victoria boys helped 
bring victory to the Raymond team.
/ Arduous Practice 
Many hours, months, and years 
of painstaking arduous practice go 
into the making of an athlete, and 
constant self-.sacrifice must be en­
dured. A good coach strives to cre­
ate proper mental attitudes without 
which a championship team is im­
possible.
The rewards of athletic.s, said the 
were many. Not only is a 
well co-ordinated body de­
veloped but a healthy character Is 
molded. Mr. Chapman concluded 
by stating that he considered thnt 
well-organized, properly conducted 
' and coached athlotic.s would go a 
j long way to solving the problems of 
Uhis jittery and mentally-ill world,
her sister, Mrs H. Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Watling are 
spending a few days in Vancouver.
Cpl. Jim  Tobin, R.C.A.P., Patri­
cia Bay, was married in Vancouver 
oh Saturday to Miss Kathy Metz 
of that city. They will live in Rock- 
cliffe, Ont
Wally Du Temple, Ardmore Drive, 
returned home 'on Sunday after 
spending: four days in St. Joseph’s 
hospital.''/
G. W. Du Temple, Ardmore Drive, I 
w-as in Vancouver last week on ; 
business. '■//■'/,/ /"./'///'/l!///'''////''//,'///;/■':■
Sam Tolestrup, /t .C.A. staff .V a n ­
couver, spent the w'eek-end in .Sid-/ 
ney,/ Visiting/ friends.
/ Guests a t Sidney Hotel during the 
week-end of : January 19 were/ Mr,/ 
and "Mi/s;Reter McKenna'/of/Benito/' 
Man , and M/erritt, /D.C. /During 
their stay/ in Sidney/ they /renewed' 
old friendships / with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Cooke, Mr. and‘ Mrs. : C. / W. 
Banks and Mr. and Mrs. Len Hogg, 
all of F ifth  St. They left on the 
Princess Marguerite for Vancouver 
on Sunday afternoon. Also visiting 
friends in Sidney were W. Corbett 
and Derwin Staples, both of Benito, 
Man. These visitors were enam- 
cured with the beauty of Sidney and 
the surrounding district which ap­
pealed to them because of its large 
area of level land, yet having all I 




E. R. HALL H EA D S ST. PAULAS
SIDNEY PHONE 10
■/i". ' '.'40tf
‘v /:''''''•n .fC K c
"1 don't caro if it dcm look liko «





; I’oi* couffhs* colds, 
hoiirHonos.s, broij- 
chilis, whoopintf 
cough or inflam ­
mation of tho air 
pnsaagoa,
//Bottle. - /-^35c  ̂ I:
The annual meeting of S t Paul's 
United Sunday school wa.s hold a t 
the/home of Mrs. J. Easton on Tues- 
ciay evening, Jan. 15, A reyiow of 
the .schoal'.s uctlvlile.s revealed a 
very active year.
Tlie finnnclnl statement showed 
th a t /$400 had been rai.sed by the 
.school (luring the year, and benlde.s 
purclui.slng needed tiupplitia for tlw 
operation of the school, .sub.stuntiar 
grant.s had been given to the Geo. 
Pringle Memorial Camp, tluj T'ho.s, 
Crosby Mission Boat, the /Mission 
Fund of th«j Church and for Christ­
ian Educntlon by tho Untted Church 
in British Columbia.
A liigh standard was set for regu­
lar attendance in the school; 24 
awards were glvi'u to pupils who 
mi.sKiKl not more than two Sumlay.s.
Monthly meeiluits of the staff 
were held throughout the y<‘ar, 
Officer.^ elected for the en.sulng 
year were: general superintendent,
I E. R, Ilall; a:.iai!,tant, fiupcrintend- 
! ent. Mr.s, J  Easton; primary sup- 
j erintendent, Mr.s. Menagh. with a.'t- 
' .•d.stants Mrs, Parnell and Miss
Chri.stte; secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
E. R .: Hall; organi.<)t, Mi.ss Gall 
Smith."
The oriianlaztlan of the .school 
.shows 13 clas.ses fully staffed with 
regular tenchors/, ///
Ti'nchei/ ais;; Mrs, Porter, Mni, , 
Campbell, M rs./Gardner, MLsh R  
Nunn, Miss Ilet.m Bowker, Mrs, 
P. Lcvar, Mrs. R. Relmor, Mra, W. 
Cowt'll, Mrs, A, McKay, Mrs,: B; 
Johnson, Mr.*;. J, Ea.ston, R Kerr 
and J, Gardiner.’
G. R. Cronk Wins 
Crib: Toum ey . // !'
C. R. Cronk was the winner of 
the Sidney Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans’ Club New Year 
cribbagc ■tournament. In  second 
place w’as W. D. McLeod while V,
H. Nicholson was third.
To * conclude the tournam ent a 
largely attended party was enjoyed 
in the club roonus, music, song and 
dancing being enjoyed.
I t  i.s propo.sed to repeat the very 
fiucce.ssfnl tournamDnt in tho near 
future, a t which time members of 
the Ladic.s’ Auxiliary and other 
ladies will bo invited to attend and 
participate. Wilf Hetman, chair­
man of the entertainment commit­
tee ts also organizing billiard, 
.snooker and 500 partie.s.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOOD'S
Beacon Avenue CLAUDE FRANCIS Phone 236
On Hand at Present— 9 USED RE-CONDITIONED 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BICYCLES
A liberal trade in 
machines. Fi’onr.
allowance given on these 
..............   $15 up.
. andWe carry Spare Parts for all makes of Bicycles 
are equipped to Repair any machine.
t-.'P
i l l ' '









Trust your major en­
gine overhaul or minor 
repair job'to me. Both 
get close personal at­
tention to detail.
No
AUSTIN SALES and SERVICE ■—
price increase in the famous A-40
A L i E i T ’S SHELL S m S g E
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor 
Your "SHELL" Dealer 
Beacon at Third —  Phone 205 - Residence SX
MR. A. SAUNDERS 
Distributor For
CHEAP OIL BURNER
, /Mr. A. Saunders, of Weiler Ave., Sidney, is 
 ̂ distributor for a LOW-COST OIL BURNER.
, This sensational Invention called
' QUIK-HEAT: OIL;BURNER; / /' ; ;;;
changes your present heating and cooking 
stove into a modern, efficient and inexpensive 
heating unit. The Quik-Heat Oil Burner 
with its Fuelizer Starter Vaporizing system, - 
burns about 30 hours at low flame on one / 
gallon of Cheap No. T furnace oil, distillate, 
diesel, heater, range and like oils. /  It/ has a 
Life-time Guarantee.
MR. A. SAUNDERS WILL TAKE ORDERS 
/;:w^WHICH:.::'ARE':!/SHIPPED/: "DIRECT:/Td:/'THE/iVl 
CUSTOMERS FROM THE FACTORY.
Pri®@ ®f l@. 1 B yrner. . .  14.7S
I?:
II
,u U U o r
n ic e r
sh ln o l
‘WITH A SUN LIFE POLICY, NOBODY WORRIESl”
Frofocf VOUR family, too, with « SUN UtE polkyl
WILLIAM C, JAMES, Represent alive 
Sun Life of Canndii 
D’Arcy Lane, R.R. 4, Victoriii 
Phone*: Bencon 3145 and Colquilz 405F
/I
/ ' /F O R ' A D U L T S ^
i;;B A A L ’SVERONCHllTISf
Both These Homediea Arc Highly Uecomrnendod.







IT DEPENDS  
ON Y O U !
Your car can l,x* your mo.st 
imporlani j>o/r/c.v.ion or your 
world, enemy, depending on 
how you ilrlvo and how you 
care for your carl Wo utrcmg- 
Iv urge you to drive 
cftrelully, and havo 




— TOM. FI J NT —
Itfacon «i Fifth 
PHONE 139
DUZ or OXYDOL (large pkg.)
/■ and'/ . ,





(“Yellow Quick”), 2  lbs,,.....,
■'ROSEBUD PANCAKE 'FLOUR 
2 0 -oz;, pkg,; 2  for...................
25'
8 3 '
Among Our Selection 
Wo Have:
of Meat*
FR15SH MUTTON - FRESH 1>(,)RK 
FRESH BEEP - ROASTING 
riTTnKENS - .SMOKED Fr.qTT
All at Popular Price*
BEACON at THIRD, SIDNEY
FOOD 
CEMTH'E
WE DELIVER —  PHONE 181
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^  SAANICHTON P.-T.A . AIMS A T  
W  100 PER CENT MEMBERSHIP
Saanichton school was the scene 
of a well-attended meeting on the 
evening of Tuesday, Jan . 15, when 
Saanichton P.-T.A. gathered for its 
first monthly meeting in 1952. Mrs. 
Crawford, membership convener, 
reported th a t the drive for ICO per 
cent membership was well on its 
way towards a successful conclus­
ion.
Mrs. M artin gave a short talk on 
the subject of “Child Health and 
Welfare,” in which she stressed the 
main pwints to be watched by par­
ents if their children’s health is to 
be well guarded. She particularly 
mentioned the importance of ef­
fective dental care, and the value 
of a  sensible, well-balanced diet. 
One very important point, she felt, 
was th a t school lunches should be 
made appetizing as well as nutri­
tious. After Mrs. M artin had fin­
ished, the subject was thrown open 
to general discussion and a lively 
debate took place.
I t  was decided th a t the February 
meeting should take the form of a
“buzz session,” and as a preliminary, 
a list of interesting subjects was 
placed on the blackboard. Each 
member of the executive agreed to 
act as chairman to a group, and at 
least one meeting of each group 
will be held during the coming 
month. I t  is hoped for a  large a t­
tendance and some active discxis- 
sion at the February meeting.
JET LOCOMOTIVE 
READY FOR TRIALS
Britain's “jet-propelled” railway 
locomotive, the Manchester-built 
No. 18,100, wDl shortly s tart trials 
for British railways. Its  power 
plant is a development of the jet- 
aircraft engine. Cruising .speed is 
expected to be 90 m.p.h.
WORLD’S FIRST PEAT 
GAS TURBINE 
The first peat-bum ing gas tu r­
bine in the world is now running in 
the engineering shops of John 




The South Saanich Women’s In ­
stitute held their monthly meeting 
last Thursday evening in the In ­
stitute Hall, with the president, 
Mrs. Essery, in the chair. Plans 
were discussed to hold an afternoon 
tea .in the Douglas Room of the 
Hudson’s Bay store on February 29, 
also to have the annual spring tea 
and fashion show on April 2. , Let­
ters were^ read by the secretary, 
Mrs. Facey, from Mrs. S. Pickles 
and from the Institute in England, 
which the S.S.W.I. sends parcels 
to be distributed among their mem­
bers. On behalf of the trustees of 
the building fund, Mrs. Wm. Mc­
Nally read a letter from P. 'Thorp 
reporting on a  very successful year. 
The monthly report for the Insti­
tutes of B.C. was read by several 
of the members, after the conclus-
To Open CBU
A. Davidson Dunion, chairman of 
the CBC board of governors, will 
officiate a t a lunchean Friday. Jan.
SAANICHTON
NeW.comei-s to the district are 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and family, 
former residents of Bazan Bay. 
The Duncan family have purchased 
the home of the late Geo. Spencer 
and moved into their new home 
this week.'
1 Linda Mills, daughter of Mr. and 
I  Mrs. A. Mills, Wallace Drive, enter- 
I tained Saturday afternoon a t the 
j home of her pai-ents, the occasion 
j being her eighth birthday. A large 
I  gathering of Linda’s schoolmates 
i and friends enjoyed out-door games 
I and refreshments followed, bringing 
j the party to a happy ending.
I R. C. Mills of the B.C. Forestry 
branch will attend the Saanichton 
scliool this week to present films 
to tire pupils.
Fathers’ Night A t 
Brentwood P.-T .A .
The January meeting of 
Brentwood P.-T.A. was most inter­
esting and informative. After a 
short business meeting the guest 
speaker, P. Lomas, who recently re­
turned from Korea, gave a  talk on 
the people of th a t land and en­
lightened the members on the hab­
its and customs of country folk 
there.
As most of the meetings are 
largely attended by only the moth­
ers, it was decided to make this 
meeting fathers’ night and as a  re­
sult there was quite a fair per cent-
age of fathers present.
The attendance star was won by 
the principal’s room, 
the I Refreshments were served a t the 
close of the meeting.
CANADIANS INVITED TO 
U.K. CONFERENCE
’The Hon. Paul M artin, K.C., P.C., 
M.P., and many Canadian doctors, 
have been invited to attend the 1952 
Commonwealth and Empire Health 
and Tuberculosis Conference in 
London, England, on July 8.
Diseases of the heaort, considered 
as a gi'oup, have been the greatest 
single cause of death in Canada.
25, in the Hotel Vancouver to d e - ' 
ion of the meeting, refreshments j d a re  in service the new 10.000-watt 
were served by the hostesses, Mrs. j transm itter CBU. DistinguLshed
THE BAY MOTORS
at BRENTW OOD
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars 
Also a Complete Line of Used Curs
I,
Australian Beef Steak Casserole, per tin   ........................... 44c
Australian Corned Beef Loaf, per tin ............. ..................
Royal City Creamed Corn, per tin.....................    20c
Royal City Cut Green Beans, 20c Royal City Peas, per tin 20c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichlon —  — Ph. K eal. 54W
DON’S
PLUMBING & HEATING
— DON. McMULDROCH —
CLARKE ROAD BRENTWOOD, B.C.
—  PHONE; Keating 36W
City License Furnace Oil Burners
4-2
t e l
o o L  J O T  a  p a t i e n t
fMiM
U  S /
piM smm
k  '
It has ^ e n  said that he who treats his own illness 
has a fool for a patient. The wisdom is obvious. 
What may seem to be an insignificant ailment actu- 
/ ally may be a warning of serious illness, especially 
i if  symptoms persist or recur. Only a physician has 
the abUity and knowledge required to diagnote and 
prescribe medical treatment. Seek his attention at 
the first warning signal. A prolonged and serious 
illness may be thwarted. If medication is needed, 





H  M I T C D  __
PRf/tMPTION CHEAAI/T/
G 1 1 9 6  0 2 2 2 2 DOUOLAS AT VIEW
C. Essery and Mrs. J. Patterson.
Tliursday evening the monthly 
meeting of the South Saanich 
Farmers' Institute was held in the 
Institute Hall, the election of of­
ficers took place for 1952. T h e  new 
president elected was Bert Doney; 
vice-president, V. Virgin; secretary 
and tren.surer to be elected a t the 
next meeting. Directors: J. A. 
Wright, J. Oliver, R. Heal and H. 
Luney. An interesting talk was 
given by H. M. Tobin, Canadian 
Immigration agent a t Sidney. The 
subject was “Immigrants on the 
Farm.” Coffee was served later.
Plans were made for the year’s 
activities and projects a t the Janu­
ary meeting of the South Saanich 
United church W.A. The.se plans 
included an  evening entertainment 
in March, a  tea in May and a tea 
and bazaar in the Douglas Room 
of the . Hudson’s Bay store. The 
objective of the above are to re­
decorate the exterior of the church. 
Mrs. Ida Fink was hostess for the 
meeting assisted by Mrs. H. C. Rose 
and Mrs. O. J.. Cruickshank. Mrs. 
C. W ishart donducted the devo­
tional period and Mrs. G. Moody 
presided on the business section. 
Mrs. H. G. Pearson and Mrs. H. C. 
Rose were appointed as the visit­
ing committee for the year, and 
Mrs. G. Moody, Mrs. C. D. Cruick­
shank for the manse committee.
The South Saanich Women’s In ­
stitute held a  500 card party last
Close Play-Off 
Hoop Gamesguests will include the mayors and ' . _  ,





ties in the southwestern portion 
of the province as well as represen­
tatives of provincial and civic or­
ganizations.
CBU, replacing station CBR at? 
the new frequency of 690 kilocycles, 
will go into service on Friday morn­
ing a t 7 o’clock. Its opening com­
pletes the basic network of high- 
powered CBC stations recommend­
ed 22 years ago by the Aird Com­
mission.
to the advent of w'hite men in the 
days before there was a single white 
settler. This early visit was fre­
quently borne out by the numbers 
of • Indians whose claim to white 
ancestry was evidenced by their 
appearance.
Shortly after the late William ! Mount Tolmie Merchants bewilder- 
Thomson, of Bannockburn, o n  i ed Saanichton intermediates. Mount 
Mount Newton Cross Road, had I  Tolmie gained a decisive 59-20 vic- 
settled and cleared his land, the j tory in another playoff game! 
local Indians showed him the ruins Saturday Games
of a house tha t was obviously .not More playoff games are scheduled 
built by an Indian. The structure for Saturday night, the local jimior 
of the foundations, and no other , boys and Copley; Bros, senior men
Basketball a t Saanichton Satur­
day evening was highlighted by two 
playoff games in the Saanich and 
Suburban League.
Preceding these games the Saan­
ichton junior girls played a hard- ’ 
fought game with Brentwood inter­
mediate girls, Saanichton rallying 
in the last quarter to come through 
with a split decision with Brent­
wood, the score being 17-17.
In  a fast and close-checking af­
fair, Saanichton junior boys played 
their second playoff game with 
Brentwood. Saanichton boys, after 
winning the first playoff 50-16, again 
came out on the long end of a 36-20 
score.
The five-men defense put on by
ome
. in Appropriate , Set-ting L;> ■ •
S P E Q A L ; e x h i b i t ;: : I"
at Standard Ftirnitiire
part remained, indicated that a 
white m an had lived there.
An Historic Axe 
A further evidence in support of 
this belief is the Spanish halberd, 
or axe, on display a t the museum of 
the North and South Saanich Pion­
eer Society in the Log Cabin a t 
Saanichton. The axe was unearthed 
Friday in the Institute Hall. T h e  ; on a North Saanich farm some years; 
winners were Mr. Lacoursiere and ’ ago during ploughing. While it is 
Mr. ; Molson. Refreshments were | possible the axe : was brought here 
served later. ; ! ;  ! ; j  from the coast, where it could: have.
Mr. Hemmingway of Stellys Cross | among the debris of a ,ship-
Road, after being a patient in Rest it/ is equally likely that it
Haven hospital returned :: to “the ^ a s /h e  property of a Spaniard who 
home of his danghter/and j/son-iri- settled here fo r reason/now;: hidderi 
law, Mr: and Mus.VE. R. Atkinson, ^  the p a s t.: ; r :
Lamont Road. When the records of the Pioneer
: Mrs. / T. :F. Hutchison, L akon t ' f ^ ^ ^ ^
Road, is expected to return to her : first white settler in this
home at the. end of the week: :“ : the earlier whites who un­
doubtedly did live here during the 
early 19th century are h o t included, 
for they only lived among the In ­
dians and made no effort to form a 
settlement or to colonize the dis­
trict, '/ ,
■ 99;Years""Ago!
McPhail arrived in North Saanich 
The Review, in co-operation with during the early .spring of 1853, 99 
the society, through the courte.sy of years ago. A Hudson’s Bay factor 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nimmq, of Saan- from the far northern mainland, he 
ichton, publishes this week the brought with him his two daughters, 
.story of the first of all those pion- His eldest daughter, Ann, later mar- 
cers, Angus McPhail, the Hudson’s ried another early settler, Alphonse 
Bay Company Scot who arrived on Verdier.
the Penin.sula almostTOO years ago. When McPhail came out to the 
Stories of the lives of other early Peninsula he .settled in a country 
settlers will appear regularly. without any .connection with the
——— world of white people. There were
Who was the first \Vhite man to neither roads nor developed habita- 
live on the Saanich Peninsula! will tion beyond the Indian trails and 
probably never be known. villages. He settled on a property
Many years ago Indians in vari- adjacent to the We,st Saanieh Tn- 
ous parts of the Peninsula referred dian Reserve, which later became
of Saanichtpn will .play Sooke jun­
iors and senior men.
Saanichton teams are scheduled 
to play a t Sooke earlier in the week.
MORE ABOUT
: f : ; A : ; W O N E E R ; '; ^
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F O R  Y O U R  
O L D  W A S H E R
ON THIS 
PO PU l.A li 
DE LUXE
m
MEN’S CLUB HEARS STORY OF LONG 
CANOE TRIP IN NORTHLAND
At the January meeting of the chairmanslilp of Major Rex Gibson. 
South Saanich Anglican Men’s Mr. Patterson gave a nio.st thrill- 
Olub, lield a t tho Orange Hall, ing account of a long canoe trip, 
Saanichton, on Tuc.sday, .Jan. 15 a t which he undertook in August and 
n p.m., the speaker of the evening September of last year with two 
was Raymond Patterson of Shoal American frinnds from the State 
Harbor, Sidney, In spite of a snow- of Vermont, They wont down the 
•storm there wa.s a good attendance Port Nelson and Llnrrt rivors and
then up the famed Soulh Nahanni
the James Hagan homestead. In  
the electoral li.st of Saanich in 1859, 
his name appears, “Angers McPhail, 
Bay Farm, 177 acres freehold. South 
Saanich.”
During the short time of his resi­
dence in the a rea! McPhail; married 
an Indian girl, his second! wife, and 
his daughter, Mary,; was born : on 
the West Saanich: Road. She later i 
became Mrs. F rank Gravel.
.."Por a:!tinie the: “Father vbL; the j 
Saanich Peninsula” : was ernployed ! 
by " George Stelly ": on the flatter’s; ! 
farm. He also worked at Tzouhalem.
His death occurred a t the Verdier 
farm, later to be known as t h e . 
Brooks farm. ? i 
. Although it is established th a t I 
Angus McPhail was the first pion­
eer -to  settle the; country on the ; 
Saanich Peninsula, there is Tittle 
known today, a  centiiry later, of the 
man or his life here./ He arrived 
without fanfare and lived out his . 
life without any record being made ! 
of his coming or his passing. Those . 
two features are unrecorded. All 
other information was gathered ; 
many years after his death, by Mr. i 
and Mrs, R. E. Nimmo, of Saanich- : 
ton. The two historians were the 
active movers in the formatiori of 
the P lon^r, Society and it is almost 
entirely due to their activities that 
any records of the early settlers 
have been kept. .
n
'U unique creations by
designers in fine woods requires .special consideration 
and experiences in their use and combination.
S'TANDARD have devoted a section of 
their MEZZANINE FLOOR to this special exhibit 
' . i i  giving you! the opportunity to see
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE'in appropriate 
setting. Be sure to see this unique display.
BEATUY pf SIMPLICITY ,,
Good ; design, practical com fort/ finish To . ensure! 
easy upkeep and sturdy ! construction for long life,! 
are. the attributes that ! make the!,eontem porary 
trend so acceptable.
%
RIGHT THROUGH L - YATES to VIEW











of mombcT.s and rrlends, .•ipmo 27 '
))C!rHon,s being pre.sont under the
Two Hoop Games 
A t Brentwood
Knterinining bnKketbnll g a m e s  
wcro played at Brentwoml Com- oi> This rivi/r that the mysterlouiv
river a.s fur a,s Virginia Palls, which 
arc 3I« feet Idgh. twice the height 
of Niagara, !Thc South Nahanni 
riniK / through jh rre  tremondnuf? ' I 
canyons, who.se walls in places rise 
4,000 feet above (he river bed. It is
Siinply I’ay
$10 lo n th
After DoHvory 
$10(J.r>0 K oK ular FrJco  
75.00 T r n d e -lii
CASH PRICE
Th» KAflY Mortrl 50 Vllb 
Ui« trnw nufnty WrlnRrr, 
Dueii 14 full a-lli, viMh R«nllv 
r«l thornudhly In only fl-li 
mlnulfs, 1‘orcfrlftln Tub. 
UmiiRiin# trhiilnir In your old 
«.nd ImvSng thU Dr 
iMTOi ICABY In ymtr Itnm* 
wlilinut paylnit » pennv 
down.
EA.SY is y o iir  giinr* 
nn tco  o f  Q unllty  
K E N T 'S  y o u r  nBuu^ 
npco of Serv ice
Thc«o Enay Wnsherft f*ro Fully Gunrani.oefl NEW 
Merchnndliso. Not Rccond# or demonatrntor motlolft.
m
FOKT
KO-callrd” Tropical Valley’’ lies.
Hot Kpriitgs, , , I
The Pattonion liiirty found thbi i 
(0  bn an area of hot springa, which 
would of coui'Kc tend to keep an ) 
acre or two green all Ihrougli the ; 
winter, Tho Niilianni river ai.so has 
nn ovil reputation a/; quite a niun- 
bcr of pro.spfictoi'H, trapper.'i and 
other travellers have diMnppeared, 
after entering its siniitier valley, in- j 
eluding wune of the men who look i 
this route on the "Trail of ’98", I 
Mr. Pati.ersnn'H .story was illus- ! 
trated by n. superb eollecUou of . 
Kodachromo slide,s, which gave one 
n vivid ImpresKtnn of Ihe beautiful 
eolorlngs of this little known land, 
tying, n.'i it docs, JubI, north of the 
point udu're Itie bnunflnrlef! of IlrK- '
Irh CJoluinbia, Ihe Yukon and the j 
North West Territories meet I
IHllTAIN TO ItlllLI)
rU 'O 'N iav  LINUUK • HIGH RVFF.DTIFLU'ORTFnU
Two new llnerfi each of about | iirliish designerH are planning a 
20,090 tons grois have been ordered mrichlno wlileh wilh enmbine the 
from .lohn Brown and Company, hovering helicopter and tluV high- 
Cl.vdebanl;, ,slilpbulklera, by tlio sjim l Tixed-wing aircraft, 'ITiey 
Cuisai'd OtcaiiUildii Company for iU; aim (4i pnKluee an alr<;nifi,,iWilli a
mnnity Hall on Friday evening of 
last week. ,
In the opener Brentwood and 
/ Saanichton midget girls battled to 
a 10-10 draw while the next game 
.saw Saanichton iwniorm en dofoat 
Breniwond ''v 39-32 to capture the 
two-game neriea. 
j Friday Games
Game,‘i for Friday, Jan. 25, f;t,art- 
ing at 7.15 p.m., ore slated as fol­
lows:
Brentwood pee wee boyfi vs. Saan­
ichton,
' Brentwood pee wee girls vs, Sann- 
. ichton,
; Brent,wood mldffet, boys vs. Sooke. 
; Brentwood intonnediat,o B girls 
vs, ForresI.iTS.
Midget boy.q and Intermediiito 
glrl.s events are playoff Rnmcs,
YOU DON’T GUESS TH E TIME 
SO W HY  
GUESS THE TEM PERATURE?
GET A TAYLOR THERMOMETER . . one 
for every purpoae ................ .........from! 75c IJIL
' s p r i n g ' / c l e a n i n g ? ^ ' "  ■:;; '̂
JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT from ... .. . 6Sc up 
GLIDDEN’S WAX--Sp()cial.... . ...... ......GSĉ ^̂ l̂̂
Thia W eek’s Special
DUST MOPS . .... .....,....... ......,........$1.45
VENETIAN BLIND BRUSHES
!.,'. /IN TH E .OADiGETERlA^/;',!!;;;!;;,
FIRE KING CASSEROLES:.
BEAN! POTS.....................::...
FIRE KING MEASURING CUPS . . . . . . .  J $1.10
PYREX MEASURING CUPS .... .. ..... ... ..$1.10
PLASTIC BOWL COVERS.......... .... ..... ......63c
RUBBER GLASSES for CliUcIrew ...10c ami 16c
PLYWOOD Now Redwcedi in Price!
So Get Your* Now nt the Lower Cosln
GYPROC - DONNA CONNA - TRN-TEST 
ZONUUTIO >  GYPEOC WOOL 
MASONITE - SIMPSON BOARD 
Como In nncl Got Your Copy of FREE
// Booklet oh Spftfc Roaiu/ttiitl .CttLIuwta !!!,! .
 o . '
Save money when you ticcorme. tJso 
R. W. Vi. Piwtler Casein Paint. Con­
tains no prc-addctl water, Is Jncx- 
pensively packed, so costs ZS^o le.w
' -j!
R. "W. K. Ij almost »ctf-ml*tnii 
ipilfes no Mr 'luoiis stirring, just n 
slight roiatlon after adding water is 
all that's ncmled when ytni tiseR.W.ILi
VOU'''OET/A/ 'O N I!-C O A 7 !'
ITsiinHy ono ctkat of R, W. K. gives fl 
coinplcto I'lddc." FIvo pounds wlU 
cover 250 to 500squiU'ofc«t.Com«ln. 
let IIS showyou what R.W.K, will dot
' 5  i b s .  o n l y . . . . L . / . . $ l , 4 0
T U R P S -..-3,LINSEED’'OIL, 
.—'SPRED,SATIN.-.
:'3!
All Yotnr Pnintinn; Nooclii 
Arnf.HortB" !;;;:/■! “:!/“'/' 
SIDNEY'S ;COLOÊ  CENTEE,:
Canadian ttervice,
Newfiiiai'K-rK eunsiHtently fight, etir- 
ruption and ineompetenee in govern­
ment.
j rpet'd range from wro to about 200 
> mile.s an Imur or more, whicli can 
t,(ike off from a city roof and yet 
inako liyKifdy flightfii between big 
' eitieti.'.'
John Speedit; 
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; Stores To Close 
; For H oly Days
(The Prospector)
I The Montreal Municipal Council,
I by a vote of 61 to 29. has ruled tha 
\ retail stores, now o'oliged to close on 
Sundays, must, also close on six holy- 
days of obligation. The holydays 
are New Year’s, Epip'nany, Ascen­
sion. All Saints, the Immaculate 
Conception and Christmas.
The vote came after three hours 
of debate on a reconunendation of 
the Executive Committee of the 
city. .4. majority of two-thirds was 
necessary to pass the measure, and 
the final vote was just one vote 
more than necessary.
This was the second time that 
this proposal had 'oeen 'oefore the 
City Council. In July, 1950, a sim­
ilar recommendation had been fav­
ored by a 45 to 32 vote, but the 
necessary' two-thirds majority was 
lacking.
Tiie new regulation does not apply 
to theatres, drug stores, florists, to­
bacconists. confectionery s'nops and 
news stands, which also are allowed 
to remain open on Sundays.
The council had before it copies 
of a letter from .4.rchbLshop Paul 
Emile Leger of Montreal to Mayor 
Camiilien Houde, pointing out that 
£uch a law would make it easier for 
the people of Montreal—in a vast 
majority Catholics—to fulfill their 
religious obligations on the holy­
days.
Archbishop Leger also voiced 
confidence that this gesture would 
call down upon the city the protec­
tion of Providence in the difficult 
times through which the world was 
passing today.
Uoio A id ed  1 . 6 0 0 , 0 0 0  Displaced Persons
A  YEAR OF DESTINY
Th e  Review is convinced that 1952 will go down in his­tory as a year of destiny in the territory which this 
newspaper serves.
It’s still early in the New Year and a good time for a 
little quiet reflection.
Most encouraging prospect is the assurance that trans­
portation service in this marine area has been stabilized.
During 1951 it was said authoritatively that better ferry 
service e.xisted 40 yeai's ago than today. Announcement 
, last week that the federal government has set the wheels 
in motion to alter wharve.s at different Gulf Islands ports 
to permit of the C.P^R.’s Prince.ss Elaine to operate on 
regular schedule is the most progre.ssive step taken in this 
a r e a  for many a year. The government is also being 
petitioned to alter the Sidney wharf to permit of a con­
necting service with the Saanich Peninsula. This will 
complete the last link of the water transportation chain 
to make the Islands and the Peninsula the single entity 
which they have always been intended to be;
Population of the Gulf Islands w ill, grow as a result.
So will the population of the Saanich Peninsula. A resi­
dent whose judgment w e respect told us a few  days ago 
that by 1962 the entire Peninsula from Victoria to Swai'tz 
Bay will be densely residential. There are many factors 
to support his optimistic forecast.
/  > A new express highway linking Victoria with North 
Saanich w ill be completed this year. It will boost popu­
lation totals materially over a period of years. Different 
air Carriei's, including T.C.A.; are providing first-class 
service in this district. A modern first-class hotel now 
serves North Saanich. The entire educational system in 
the Islands and on the Peninsula has been overhauled and 
new schools built to/educate future generations. More 
and more people from the rest of Canada are coming to 
this area to retire. Persons, who are today in business 
here are accordingly in a preferred position. And new 
businesses will be opened as the population increases.
Then on top of it all, a provincial election looms. This 
district is represented in the legislature today by two 
gentlemen w’ho are remaining on the government side of  
the House. The Islands representative is Geo. Pearson, < he is, anyway? 'The very idea! 
a former cabinet minister, and ArthurfJ. R. A/sh of Saan- “ ■!'' ' •' ’" ' ■
ich. Both have given this district capable representation









R«l<ient3 of Sidney can ihankl “H 'e  WanderaR’̂ Mike Waltari. 
two resident.s of cen tral Saanich IG- Putnam ’,s Son.s, New York, 
for some information on Sidney, 1438 pp. $4-
.  - a  ■ I  This is a be.st seller. That should
On a^recem. ym t in ^he i all to be .said of it. Unfortunate-
Pather D. M. Williamson, oi Brent- ; that can be said of it.
Ohio. He didn’t  have the oppor­
tunity to learn much about the 
Ohio metropolis, however.
Some Data 
So Fred Riley, of Keating, took 
over where Father Williantson left 
off and has supplied 'The Review 
wit'n the follotving information on 
Sidney, Ohio:
Sidney is a city and the county 
j seat of Shelby County, 40 miles 
I north of Dayton. I t is on the, 
Miami River, the Miami and Erie 
Canal and the Cleveland, Cincin­
nati, Chicago and St. Louis and the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dajdon 
i Railroads. The surrounding coun- 
is fertile. Among the chief
i The story requires some concentra- 
I tion in order to get it. And when 




it will appeal to 
ail and sundry. 
I know it did not 
appeal to me. 
The story de­
picts a lady and 
gentleman of the 
16th century on 
their way to a 
pilgrimage in the 
Holy Land. On 
their way they 
are attacked byF. G. Richards
The In ternational Refugee O rganization, one of the United Nations’ ; buildings are County Court House, 
Specialized .Agencies, will end its operations on 31 Jan u ary , after high school and several
a 55-month resettlem ent program  whose annual cost exceeded that j churches.
of the United N ations and all its o ther agencies. Above some of the [ It has a public library, electric 
refugees from  IRQ c.amps in G erm any, A ustria and Italy  are  shown i lighting, municipal system of w ater- 
boarding an  IR O -chartered ship a t B rem erhaven for the  US.A, 1 works. Saddlery machinery, flour,
carriages and clothing are the lead­
ing manufactures.
■T-'
 -̂------—---------------- I vestry meeting was held on Friday ;
W aiting For Waiters
(Sydn^v Post-Record) ! 2 " ' '  C- H. Popham, wa^ in the chair.
_ Reports of various guilds were pre-
Hungry diners in a Warsaw res- | i.ented; St. Marv’s by Mrs E.
, taurant waited for; waiters to serve j’charlesworth, St. Paul’s by Mrs. E. 
them, but waited in vain. The 1 Walter, St. M ark’s by Mrs.' W. Nbr- 
waiters were busy elsewhere. Express | ton, and the Woman’s Auxiliary 'oy 
Wieczorny. made it perfectly under- ; Mrs. Moorhouse. Mrs. V. C. Best re- 
standable by explaining th a t the | ported on the Sunday sc’nools. Mrs 
.waiters were attending a meeting | c. H. Popham, Mrs. S. P. Beech, 
to discuss the problem of 'oetter res- | Mrs. G. B. Young and C. S. Holmes 
taurant service.  ̂ j - -̂ere appointed members of t'ne mis-
Poland isn’t  the only place where ’. sionary committee. W. E Scott re­
time has been thrown away in jaw- j signed from t’ne church committee 
ing about -what should, be done in- ! s.nd G. Martel took his place. Church 
stoad of simply doing it wuthout j wardens ard as follows: N. W. Wil- 
palaver. :: ' ! 50^, T. 'F. Speed, E./W alter; C. S.
20 YEARS AGO ? rough weather off Ten Mile Point
The Salt Spring Island annual 1 since Tuesday.
Mohammedan pirates and taken 
: prisoner. The first action taken by 
these devout Christians is to fore- 
.swear their religion and become 
Mohammedans. This does not ring 
i true in the case of a Christian so 
devout as to wish to make an ardu­
ous and expensive trip to the Holy 
Tire vicinity was settled about, Land.
: tsoo and the place was incorpor-j once the story reaches the lands 
j aied in. 1819. j of Suleiman the Magnificent the
j stage is set. With great vigor and 
’obvious enjoyment the a u t h o r  
I  scrapes the barrel and the vicious 
i and immoral conditions of the old 
days in North Africa give him won­
derful opportrmity to indulge in his 
! story.
I Filled with factual (presumably) 
data of life in the Arab cotmtries at 
the time of Suleiman the attention 
of the writer is on the seamy side 
of North African life.
Quite well written, but no wel­
come contribution to the library of 
the average man. I t  falls somewhat 
short-, m my estimation, of the 
comic papers.—F.G.R.
Population in 1910 : 6,607.
! A  Black Case Of30 YEARS AGO j t-,-, , .  « , .
The gasoline schooner Trapp I DiaCK iV ia rk etin g  
broke her moorings at Galiano on i (The Printed Word)
Monday and drifted onto the rocks j The native authorities in Tan 
adjacent to the property of ^,Ir. El- j ggriyijja/ British East Africa, are 
verson. She w a s  hauled, off and j ha\dng black , market troubles—and 
towed into Whaler's Bay w h e re  re- ! how!
pairs were carried out. - I -l. , • ^ ^. . .  W-- „ The Gusn tnoe have long nad a.The engaeement is announced of .. . ,  , . ,. ,T-, V. i i iixsd rate of exchange 01 livestockMiss Dorothv Olga Roberts, daugh- 1 - w .  • •■ > & I jQj. ^ brioe.
One has been in restaurants not |:Holmes, J. J. Shaw, H: Prire . amnng I:month on Galiano—A. ,Georgeson
ter of the late Mr. and M rs; Samuel |
Roberts, of Nort'n Saanich, and I  When -the young Gusius - decided j 
Hovrard Carter, of Victoria. The I th a t it was time to get married, he, j 
wedding will take place on February probably with the backing of his j 
1 a t Holy, Trinity 'Church. Patricia j father, approached the. father of ' 
Bay. , J some young lady, and a marriage
. Logging operations commence, this | arranged. The marriage, wvas
arranged only after the prospective
in the past as supporters of the free enterprise system. 
Under tljis system The Reyiew’si dirtrict,has flourished in 
the past. There is nothing to stop 1952 going do-wn into 
history as a year of destiny for this (iistfict if free enter­
prise is permitted to continue in this provihcd: /  ;
, — — -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
PUBLIC UTILITIES   _
too far away-w’here the waitresses I those who attended the meeting 
have; been :toq engrossed in /th e ir  j were: Mrs. V. c . Best. Mrs. Moor- 
own r enchanting) conversation to j house. Mrs. /H . Johnson, ' Mrs.' A. 
condescend to bother about the cus- | Scoones/Mrs. Charlesworth, Mrs C. 
tomers.. Who does a customer think [ h . / P opham, ( Mrs.' Fraiik ,'Crofton,
/Mrs./; W/;. Norton,: M r-" ^-nd Mrs.:; E. 
Walter, Mr• ‘and Mrs. .Stuart Holmes,.
'.;.//: OLDEST/ LIVING/. .THING?,).,;
N aturalists: say - lichens, " growing 
on rocks across Canada, may. be the 
oldest li'dng things on earth. Their 
annual growth is microsconic. / /
bor ;.to name// one/ of/,these /in!;/ his 
honor, still is it  not generally held 
tha t .such, a course, is not a w'ise 
one?/: Inasmuch as t l i e / ’bludgeon-
iWfTC >>>> o Tno W +■>» Q
G. Beddis! T. F. Speed, H. Price, A: 
G. Crofton and S P. Beech. //,.
M r .  an^ Mrs. D. Lawrence and 
their daughter moved to the Henry 
Aye./lhouse of/ W ,/H earn/bn!,Satur-; 
day from the rooms over the B ank; 
;.qf/ Montreal, 'where : !they /have/re-;.: 
/sided' since comihs ho' Sidnev:."! Y 
Cdl. C. W. Peck and 'C apt. E. G.
and Mr.. Drummond ,are busy; cut­
ting cedar logs. ./.The logs are being 
hauled " down to t’ne /s'ater by the 
teams of .Messrs. Cook and New.
Horth and Brennan are: busy cut­
ting / telephone poles from Breed’s. 
Cross. Road at;Patricia B a y ..;
M U C H  i.s heard these days about the rates charged by ings of chance” may so wreck the INcKenzie, of the/Pensions
i f l  public utilityY(ic>m/p9hies. Now we don’t i n t e n d  tm fs ta h d in g /a n d / destroy the? repute/I yill hear appeals frorn ruhngs; by. _______
get involved in any contfovefsy with these Companies i ^ one, tha t we might not, a t ii:he board of pensions commrssion
About rates but we have a suggeM oh to? makerto" t h e m ? ^
bridegroom had produced the proper 
number of cattle, sheep and goats. 
This number -was established by ' 
tribal law. , !
Some time ago,.the/ t-ribal authori-. 
ties decided that,; in view, of general 
inflationary condition.s, it would be 
necessarj/ to;'permit the fathers /of' 
brides. to make a slightly hig'ne.r 
charge for their daughters, !so. a he\y. 
schedule was set up. ■:!/. //;,.!?/.'/?!
// Prosperity and .inflation continued 
;to. grow./among , the .Gusii, . so .there 
have turned up some v e ry  appalling ' 
cases recently of something like an
(Winnipeg ’Tribune)
The Character who crosses oceans 
I in a ketch with only a Boy Scout 
I compass would seem a type who 
i could find his way around battered 
! Korea w'ith a filling-station map.
■.; ’/3':F3'
:<TheiChMr<dtes>i
regarding the payment of these rates.
Some persons, rightly or wrongly, blame unions tofiay 
for the advancing utility rates. ? Instead of less unions, 
ho-vvever, w e’re / n6 w / suggesting one more / union. The 
Review would be happy to see a union of utility companies 
inaugurated so that sonie/common ground could be estab- 
f , lished with regard to the payment of rates. !
Like many business Houses, The Review periodically 
makes ah effoi^Lto pay its bills. In fact this step is taken
e his ' ers in/V ictoria, ;; commencing "this w f  ■ ■,  ̂ ... . . .  . -iY;.:. Y et‘the;same,;exciise does,
name emblazoned on any public in- j ^eek. | ^  invited ! o u t 'fo r
stitution.  • ■' ■ - - . . .  . 1 .
Attending Church
(St. Thomas ’Times-Jourhal) ;!
Finding an e.xcuse for not attend­
ing church comes / easily to many 
people. . Chief among these excuses 
;is /the / /weather.//;:A././light"/rain, ; an 
inch or two of snow, a rise or drop
in the temperature can easily con- - , - . ._
Vince a church member or adherent ’ t'^se. to use the language of our in- : 
th a t he or she m ust stay a t home. " ’
organized black market in 'orides. ’ 
More cattle, sheep and goats are
chasing brides than  used to be the
flationary arguments. The re su lt! 
is/; th a t /  ardent/ bridegrooms : find | 
themselves able ! to pay more than
/ No one is so secure in the good ; Alberni, has returned home ! after 
graces of the future, tha t he can { visiting at the home of her sister / in
remaining ! Sidney, Mrs. Mar j onovich.
, . ... . , I, Mrs. William Love and her small
peopte do / n ^  publish their mem- j son, Robert, of Victoria, have been 
o^s durir^  their lifetim ^, but  ̂hold s visiting at the home of the former’s 
them until they are beyond the , parents, Mr. and Mrs, J . F. Simister.





pale of contemporaneous - attack.
, , . - .     T hen  why should w e  accept a-risk  I Y* ,' Island,
every month. We don’t like people to owe U.S money and such as our great ones refuse? i has been the guest of Capt.
//̂  ; /  ! are equally! C p h y iriced  that we Shoul(i not have an overdue T here are, d f course, nntnhle pv. I i^nd Mrs. E. Maude, Pulford, for a 
account with the firms which supply us with electricity, 
telephone service and water. But on what date are these
;///■"'
.I..,,.;-!;:
o  , otabl  ex , , . , „
ceptions to this, but generallv, /"f,?  /  f  for Ganges, where she 
w’here liberal sums of money are i Y, guest of Mr. and Mrs
involved. j Alex Scoones, for a month. / ,
; 'There are numberless/nShnes, the!}/ / A'Tie- ' #•*'
u jiv  J u 4.1 -ioi.v 4! 4:1. ~ 4.i- -4. Ml , i holders of which have lived, died? 25 YEARS AGO
FI- .J .PS-id by Uie ,13th of the month or it will be 1 and are held in great re.spect bv i S. K. Halseth’s iie\v moving pic- considered overdue. --------------- —- . 1  j 4.,. 4 . 1
// / /fi / 'w i ; 
l  ' - * 
accounts due? And when do they become overdue?
The telephone company is fairly straightforward. The
-  ■ 1. .o -J  ()V erdue. T h e  a v e r a g e  m a n  w o u ld  t h in k  t h a t  everyone for their contributions/ to ! ture machine arrived on Saturday




But instead/the final date of payment of the 
" Water bill is the 18th of the month. Here is a disparity of 
/ fi'ye days. Now/what about the electric bill? It’s more 
of a jig-saw puzzle yet. It must be paid within 16 days 
of the date the meter is read. It is overdue, says the state­
ment, 17 days after the reading. Here Is utter confu.sion 
to the person or firm desiring to pay, all three utility 
accounts at once.
; So far The Review has not suffered the turning off of 
its/ /wate/r, electricity or telephone. Wo sincerely hope 
that th() day will hever come. But there would be more 
a,s.surance that this .sad step would never bo taken if the 
:";/ : various utility companies could agree on a common date 
../;-//,:,/.of/payment'of/aceounts.'/';-/'"''!/
.; „ „/; /; ■ ■
v/" ,:




I  Johs, wiUi too many iroivs in llio 
I fire nnd just tnnklng fftrming tv side 
I  line '? Yet w e n  theso people \vcmlcl 
^̂/ / ’ / 1 Sovne njontlui ago you prihtwr an [benefit by co-op«rntlon or do ih(?y
/ ; editorial; about apples/ coming to | think they can by themsolves com-
/ Vancouver Island from the Ok«na- poto with the great monopolies of
/ ! / gaiv when! most spectca of applfti are j the present day? Yppj. if we take
!/ /  ; and ean bo grown here. You /were i oiir heads out of the/sand wo cnn-
/ Y / Y  quite Hght in bringing/such mat- /n o t but see there is liltle of the 
/!/ ; "/; tors to the roaders” attention, b u t! ’’Private Enterprise" left in any
i I  inujit say I was surprised nt;, the | shape or form dc.spito our boast to
; , / / poor respom it received, i the contrary. I am soriy L am
! / tha t time, as a newcomer, getting bn In years but I «m still
/  / I  did not thlrvk it wos iip to me to rwllllng to help othera. But I won-
?da anything ftbiHU it. but now l  Uier how many nro like minded, 
must for I have noticed so m uch' 
land neglected. AI.10 1 bco n great 
deal of other fniit and vegetablcM! 
coming from great diKtances, One
you will find tha t the vast m ajor-j clock. No doubt a big crowd will be 
ity of schools in our cities and i on hand to see The Ancient! Hlgh- 
throughout the counfry and else-[way, feature picture, 
where are named for .such. . Strong reseiument of the new as-
Does it not seem appropriate and I.sc‘.ssment.s have been expressed by 
safer to follow .such leads rather l the Ward .Six Ratepayers’ A.s.socia-
thnn thnt of the pre.sent trend ’ (Um The farmfnc mmmunity which
HEATH NICHOIjSON. ! comprl.sc.s the ward, pays about 20
Jan. 17, 1952, I per cent of the municipal taxes
"Tire Latch,"
Sidney, B.C.
ride;! to do this.
’.vhen the population is only about 
600, contend the memlaors, The as- 
fcs.sment of the ward has been in­
creased by approximately $375,000 
while tlvo remaining ward.s have ex-
///'■■
"i' wr,»nder« wliat i.s wrong thnt more 
locnl-grown produce i.s not grown 
fo r local con.sumptlou and for other 
morkel.s,
.\ WORD OF T1IANK.S
Editor. Review,
Sir; ",
Mail volume in the recent Chri.st- j The total population of .Saanich is 
mas rash once again .set up a n e w  / about 13,000. 
record, and .so also I  might .say did { Capt. andM rs. Gllmour, of Gali- 
tho weather, Both tho.se factors iin*: ano, narrowly /e.soaped with their 
posed a particularly: .severe strain I live,s on .Saturday, whtm the; boat in 
upon the pbstal .sorvicu of Canada, I whlcl'i - they .■ were crossing - .Whaler,‘.s 
dctspite the preparations made to | Bay filled w ithW ater. Mr, Miller 
handle the. extra anticipated load, ■ Higgs and Kenneth Lee heard! their 
and w h ich  among other thing,s in.- 1 frnntio calls for help and went to 
volvcd the emiJloyment of 27,000 their asslstnJice in a second boat, 
temporary helpers, , The couple, were clinging to the
Co-operation extended by the [bottom of tlufir submerged/craft in 
publio in early malliUR of thoir i the icy waters of the bay, Mrs. Gll- 
Christmn.s (jlft.s and BreetlngR was, im bur waft uncon.scious when-she was- 
however, even more notable than in j brought from the Nvater. The couple 
provioiLS years and it was this fa c tw e re  taken to the luauHYof Miller 
tha t enabled the po.stal workers to ! Higgs, which they had but recently 
cope efficiently with the unexpected j left. They were in a fit t:ondition to 
difficultle.s tha t aro.se. /  rc.sumo their journey the following'
Wliilo it is true that in Bome arenii ! mtirning.
the .severe weather conditionK wore ! Tl'ie ga.sollne launch Rosella. own-
responslblo for delays In mail de- j ed and oper.vted by Capt. L, J. Hoek- 
j livery, in general thoroughout the I ing of Deep Cove, c,aught five and
/ ; Rev. G rant H; Elford, pastor of i Y Price control, however, interferes, 
the First Methodist/ Church a t Lake? ?so it has become necessary "for the 
Crj-stal,/ Minn., recently “took " the | generous bridegroom to/ go through 
starch” out of the members of his? the ceremony of paying only/ the j 
congregation by publishing in his i legal price -in public, while handing , 
church paper a list of ten satirical ! over a few extra cattle, sheep and 
invitations of churchgoing excuses I goats behind the scenes. I t  appears 
entitled "Wily I Do Not Attend the !'th a t some enterprising Gusii traders 
Movies,” with the result th a t in a { are handlmg these unofficial pay- 
few weeks; attendance a t his church ments for a small commission, 
services had increased almost 15 per Evidently/the Gu.sii react to price 
cent. Here are the reasons: /control just as Canadians do.
1—The manager of the theatre : This is certainly a very black case 
never called on me, of black marketing.
2 ~ I/d id  go a few tinaes, but no ---------------"— — —
one .spoke / to  m e .T h o s e  who go i n e w  FACTORIES IN 
there aren’t very friendly. 1 NORTHERN IRELAND
3—Every time I go they ask me j A s/part of an industrial expan-
for money. | .sion policy de.signed to attract new
4—-Not all folks live up to the / forms of manufacture to Northem 
high moral standards of the film s.: Ireland, the Northern Ireland gov- 
 ̂ 5—I went .so much as a child. ! ernment is engaged on a S6 million 
I ’ve decided I ’ve had all the e n te r-’ factory building program, 
tainment I  need. ' j - ----------- ------ -----------------------------
0 -The performance husas ;...u 
long: I can 't sit .still for an hour! 
and three-quarters.
7—1 don't care for .some of the! 
people I see and meet a t th e ;  
theatre, j
8—1 don’t/nlway.s agree with what |
I hoar and see,
Pentecostal; ChtircH=
' / //: North
//:
Rev. J,. G. Veary.. ...... - . ■ •-. ■-.„/. ,,
Sunday ’ School ’and - 
Bible Class . — -A-_.i0.00 
Morning S em ce/it-A .ll.()0  sLml 
Gospel Service 7.30 p jn .
;.;/ Every: Tuesday 
Prayer and BibL Study—7 ^  pm . 
Young People, F riday.—8,00 pm .
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through tlie Book Department nt
.PHONE: 
Empire 4111EATON’S-
/■ .-YH /•. . V.. Y. "Y -'i, /
‘,;.:'YY
Jiist K*celvc‘d notice to pay for 
no.spitfll Ituuirancc. Wlint n rob­
bery!
H o w  long arc the folk with fixed S <̂b*'‘btry post offices were able to j burned to the w.ater line early on
incomes going to exist on tho p i t - p a c e  with the mail a.*-- it came ; Friday morning at Capt, Hocktng’.s j
tance which Is worth .so. lltlUf in the/' Ih. .nnd most were back onto a nor- ' wharf, The vcs.tel. which'was/n to ta l !
present period of inflation? H e r o  1 btal basis by the day before Christ- | Iob.s, won uncd for the past 10 years 1
aK«ln w/o should batid together and ; on the Deep Cove-Gulf hland.s run,
y .see one is'̂ nBon that .‘itlck.s out'a 1 refu':(' 'to  pay th/.rc outrancour Tli'’ purpo''c '‘'f tlii'’ I ' t '' I t ’ t?" uvtdcrrtood that no in-.uvsnce
perlenced a r(?duciion in a.sses,sment. O—I don't think! they have very '
gottd music a t the theatre. ' i 
lO T h e  show.s are hold in the ‘ 
evenings, and that'.s the only time 
I am able to be at home with the / 
fam ily,./,'," i;,,.-' ■ ' /
But tlttii's; only ten roa.son.s, A 
minister once told u.s tliat he had 
been Biven Ixdween COO and . 700 
excuses for non-churchgoing and 
he felt certain that a,s time went on 
ho c(.iuld i collect a.s many more 
again. Ye.s, excu.se,s for not going 
to church come oti.sily to most of , us.
Perish The Thought j
; (Cleveland Plain Dealer,! ! 
Prom tho Journal of the iVmericntr " 
Medical As.soclation ont* lenrns that, ! 
thoold-fashlaned .stomach-ache may 
actually be a .symptom of a form of 
epilepsy. Fortunately for the small 
fry of this country, it i,« much mcjre 
apt to indicate that the .sufferer ha.s 
,con..numcd .too l.trgc, quant.itics!of— 




Rector, Rev., Roy Melville




Everisong  .............. ,,..3.15 p.m.
St. Andrew's—
Holy Communion ,.8.00 a.m.
Evensong ,„„.,.7.30p4n.
Sunday School every Stmday
'■ -''Yy;;.'.-!'!•. :?YY,.:!/:.W■y'/'F;-.;. “A-'/-:■!'■Y , ,o/;./̂










(Pari.sh Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N, A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, ,Tan. 27 
Morning Prayer ...10.30 a.m.
! ,/■ /.';./? 
'h ■ !,!? ?. /y
■Y
:p
mile and in one word, tha t la “or- 
Ranlsuitlr.m,” If one loota on the 
: , , / container}* oM mported produce the
tirimes of the rlllferent awwintlnni
chnrgea. 1 thank the public for the asshtance
I-ILANIC K, NOBLE. j Klven to us. and al.so to cxpreis."; to
' ■'
'.i:
Bhd co-operatives nnrclcarly shown, '.
pt-ioplo Imve organizfitl for i 
their otm  protecUon and reap the
January jO, 1052. 
T1r*'n(wnod Pn!
was carried./:' .
Paddy Crofton celebrated his 12th
Legs For F£irouk
sTOTDTitO.StUt':
King Parotik of Egypt and hi.s 
party giive one order, for 1,200 frog
I the newspapcr.4 of Canada our np- t birthday at Gange.s with a dinner 1 legs from Paris. With such appc
r , ixjmffit. of both buying and selling 
- in large. quhUlitSes. -
Is the lack of co-operation here
r i d to that- by-protiuct of the past. 
IJ,; ; i.e. “Rugged individunhiinL" or arc
there too many holding down two
'': v'l - -,
/'pr<*e»nti''n 'o f ' their hdp  Iri mtiklriii' p.ar*y'ln.-t' week'. Iff- guc't:; 'v rro . 
j the public nware of the many ways ! DouBla.sHarrt;';,Raymond Beflt,Don-
, in which their co-operntion could [aid Corb('tt, Delmur Harrl.s,/Keith
1)0 made effective. ; Harris. Frnnci.>ii Crofton. "M. Pottin-
i At tho Mime time, may I ;expres.s } ger: Peter Turner/nnd Dulcie crnf-
In reiereuce to the christening to you and the m cm bm  qf ,vour : ton.
of cmr schools, I note; a present staff my very bt'st wishes fo ra  happy i Mr. nud Mr.s. W alter Cearley rc-
tume*d to Pulford on Friday from n
! NAMING OF SCHOOLS
Editor,; Review;'/' ■'
Sir: .'
tl.e .ii.d h.;> i,iV4V,vi .
do .something for home industry b y ! 
switching to: crocMliUs legs. ,, ! , i
tendency to name these for ttersons and prrwperous New Year.
still living. W h i l e  it  may be rr W. J. TURNBULL, visit to Victoria aboard their launch j on tlte western
ft frlentl me nqlgh- / Gpputy Pontmastor General. Denver Point. They werq held up by I Malvern Hlll’j.
' HE!.tCGI*TF.R.TlORNE ' CARLE ' I
A helicopter Will l)f used for lay-1 
ing ft power cable line ncroas a 
1,250-fnot valley of den.se woodland' 
side of Britain's
f.\VK you ever wondercil 
whellier the method of heal­
ing dl}«,ise, overcoming pov­
erty. and restoring harmony 
which Christ Jesus employed can 
be .successfull.v u.scil now? For 
nn answer in .simple, under­
standable tenns attend
A  Free Lecture
entitled
“Christian Science;
The Way of Present 
Salvation”
by Arthur Perrow, C.S.
of ChlwiKo, IllinoiM 
Member of the no.ird of Ig'clure- 
shlp of The Mother f'hnrch. The 
I irst Cltureh of Cltrist, Heientist, 
in /Boston. 'Mass,''
Thursday, January 31
:;:'/ ,8,'/p,m./in ; tjto'/."'̂
'/, Church''Edifice/,'', 
C'hiuiilKu;* .St. and P.iritlor.t Ave, 
Victoria, B.C.
First Chureh of Christ, .Scientist, 





The Lord's Supper . .. 11.15 n.m. 
.Sunday School nud 
Biblo Cln.w 10.15a.m.
Gaspel Service   /   7.30 p.m.
Speaker Sunday, Jnn 27,
Ml/. Harris, from Jumnicii.
EVEUV WEDNESDAY
. Praycr:aud''




Sabbath Scltool .. .  ,, 0.30a.m. 
PreachiUR Service ; . 10,45 ft,m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service . ,. ... 7,30 p.m.
RE.«T ,*l,VVF,N CHAPEL
— ATJj WELCOME -
!' ''
. . . .  " f".
ST. PAUL’S UIMITF.D
CHURCH
REV. B, a. FLEMING,
' JLA., B.D„;£,T,M.,:minl}*ter,
unieg— ........ -.10,0 0 a.m.
St Pnul’fi—11.15a.m, - 7.30p.m.
Annual coiutn^Hationnl ineei.ltrg 
January 20 , 7,30 p.m.
Sunday. School'S"--.
Shady Crt't'k and St. PnuVfi,
10 ft.m.: Deep oove, H n.m.
Wednesday, January 23, 1952. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
f m  m i ^
FOR SALE
A-K SOOTAWAY FOR POT-TYPE 
oil burners and all other types of 
fuel. Removes soot and fire scale. 
Obtainable a t local stores or direct 
from Goddard & Co., Sidney. 
Phone 16. 1-4
FOR SALE—Continued ! FOR SALE—Continued I FOR SALE—Continued
LUMBER ~  SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
colnplete lum ber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, $65, 
or near offer. Box O, The Review.
39-tf
COMBS’ POULTRY FARM 
AND HATCHERY
KEATING 108W 8-52
LARGE FRIG, SUITABLE FOR 
farm. Phone: Albion 253X. 4-1
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 
conditioir a t Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized.
TO P SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
tj^pes of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. /
THREE-BEDROOM HOME, PART- 1 
ly finished, taut liveable. Fully 
insulated; furnace, and garage in 
full basement. Fireplace. Fully 
modern. Apply 794 Second St., 
corner Oakland.
A-K SALT WATER TREATMENT 
gives your marine engine all the 
advantages of fresh water cooling. 
Goddard & Co., Sidney. Phone 
16. i-4
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. 3 YEARS 
old; semi-waterfront, a t Roberts 
Bay. Reasonable price. Albert’s 
Shell Service, Sidney. Phone 205 
or 5X. 4-1
SEE THE NEW 1952 DODGE AT 
J. M. Wood Motors Ltd.. 1061
1 Yates St., Victoria. 4-1
iB.B. GUN, PRACTICALLY NEW.
I Phone: Keating 114R. 4-1
FOR URGENT DISPOSAL, IN 
Sidney, a delightful 2-bedrooni
bungalow. Price cut to under
$6,000. Apply Sidney Insurance
&, Realty, S. L. Pope. 497 Bea­
con Ave. Phone 235 4-1
A B O U T  65 N E W  HAMPSHIRE 
chickens, mostly pullets, laying. 
Pullets $2.50: year-olds $2; roost­
ers $3.50. Phone: Sidney 335M.
4-1
FOR RENT— Continued.
WHITE E N A M E L  “WINGHAM 
Classic” coal and wood stove; ex­
cellent condition, $100. Phone: 
Keating 138Y. 4-1
PAIR OF SNOW TREAD TIRES, 
15x6.50, slightly used, $25 a piece. 
Phone: Sidney 33R or 250. 4-1
I;E.L. TWIN CHAIN SAW. 4-FOOT 
bar. Good condition. Phone: 
Sidney 287Y 4-1
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S  OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
F I N D L A Y  COAL AND WOOD 
range; electric waffle iron, chrome 
table with formica top, used one 
month. Phone: Sidney 84Y.
4-1
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS AND 
bicycle repair shop. The only one 
of its kind in this district. For 
full details apply Sidney Insur­
ance & Realty, S. L. Pope, 497̂  
Beacon Ave. Phone 235. 4-1
WIRE BALED HAY AND WHEAT. 
Portable blacksmith forge. J. 
John, John Road. Sidney 25M.
3-3
APPLES, $1.25 BOX. BRING OWN 
container. Mason, First St., Sid­
ney. 3-2
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot a t 1101 Yates a t Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1941 Plymouth 5-pass. Immaculate.
Oire owner..........................$1,050
1934 Chevrolet 2-door Standard,
a good buy............................ $265
1937 G.M.C. li-ton  Pick-up....... $275
1950 Chevrolet ’/■:-ton Pick-up, as
new  ......  ....$1,675
1950 Studebaker Champion, Regal
de luxe Sedan................  ..,$2,050
1949 Anglia Coach, as new...... $850
We have several older cars to choose 
from. $50 and up.
Many more clean cars for sale.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. a t Cook. B 5822 
Terms, up to 18 montlxs to pay. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
4-1
CEMENT MIXER, , S4 DAILY; 
wlieolbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skils.aws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. M it­
chell & Anderson Lum ber Co., 




Sidney 244X. I lt f
LOST
PAIR OF LADIES’ G L A S S E S . 
Transparent ’ frames. Reward.
Phone: Sidney 58Q. 4-1
PERSONAL
‘OLD AT 40, 50, 60?” MAN!
You’re Crazy! 'Tliousands i^eppy 
at 70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep 
up bodies lacking iron. For run­
down feeling many men, women 
call “old.” New “get acquainted” 





“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishm ent Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park  Street 
Daj' and Night Service — E7511
MORE ABOUT
GEN. PEARKES




AND STONE WORK 










— Phone: Sidney 230 —
Building and Contracting
Rubber Tilesv - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointm ent Phone 
; / J O H N ' S U T T O N  :'v' 
R.R. I. Sidney - 67M . >
TURNER SHEET  
M ETAL WORKS
1042 Third St.. Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Gonditioning - Boat 




I.and - Sea - Air





WE OFFER YOU AT NO IN- 
crease on our regular prices, a 
Free Pair of Pants with every 
made-to-measure suit from now 
until Feb. 15, 1952. Sidney Men’s 
and Boys’ Wear, comer Beacon 
and Fifth, Sidney. 4-2
BOOST POSTAL  
RATE TO U.K.
Effective a t the first of the year, 
the United Kingdom Postal Admin­
istration withdrew the special gift 
food parcel rate and a t the same 
time increased the rate on all par­
cels.
In informing Canada of the i n - ! aiid moral.”
given as much political instruction 
as military training.”
The speaker contended th a t the 
western powers must m aintain suf- 
 ̂ ficient troops in Germany to pre­
vent aggression—but only enough 
for that. An armaments race would 
simply play into Russia’s hands. He 
believed th a t the resilience of the 
German people will lead them to 
staging an industrial comeback.
“The problem today is ’Whither 
Germany?’ and I don’t know any­
one who has the answer,” said the 
General. “ The problem is not so 
much a military one as economic
LARGE ENGLISH WARDROBE, 
2 full-length mirrors, also one 




PREMIER F L O O R  PO pSH ER , 
$50; Banff model mahogany 
radio-phonograph, $225; blue 
studio lounge, $25; walnut dining 
room suite, $90; blonde birch bed­
room suite, $190. Call Dr. Hoehn. 
Phone 158. 4-1
PERFUME THAT CLINGS
Q.—Dear Mom Thomson: I  adore 
perfume, but for some reason or 
other its fragrance just does not 
last on me. I have told several of 
my friends that I want a new per­
fume, but first I must find out 
about a lasting one.—Mrs. A. W.
A.—A particularly good idea for 
women who claim that perfume does 
not “stay with them” is a Liquid 
Skin Sachet. I t  smooths on the 
skin very easily, and lingers longer 
because of its sachet base. I t  has 
a slower rate of diffusion and evap­
oration than any other type of 
fragrance. Try this Houbigant 
Chantilly Liquid Skin Sachet. Only 
$1.95 plus tax a t Baal’s Drug Store, 
Beacon Ave. Phone 42L. 3tf
ALCOHOLICS A N O N Y M O U S—
Confidential information to alco­
holics.' Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
'-22-52
MISCELLANEOUS
Floor Sanding arid Finishihg
' LINOLEUM-"—RUBBER?'and ) :
' ASPHAL'T;."TiLEs ; LA i d  :4
S iF R E D jM






- Proprietor; Monty: Collins
Authorized agent for cpllection 
and delivery; of ,T.C .A. Air Expres.s 
'and; Air 'Cargo 'between Sidney' 
' and Airport. ■
Phone, for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
; : : ' Courteous Service
GREEN':-
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic W ork a Specialty 
1046 ThiRd St. - Sidney'
Electrical Contracting 
M aintenance - Alterationfl 
-/■ Fixtures--;.
—■ Estim ates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
A' R. Colby E 9914 ; Jack Lano
We Repair Anything Electrical
GOLEY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, W ashers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora —  Victoria, B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
BEACON CABS ; 
—  iSidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES ; 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
' / ' ' ' - ' " . W E L D I N G




— Corner F irst and Bazan -
S. S. PENNY
B arrister - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m.
I Phono: R es. 108F
1 V lciona O ffice; Centrul B ldg
A I R  T A X I
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C. 
PHONE: SIDNEY 278
48tf
D A N ’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY
—Light Hauling of All K inds—
Cash Paid for Boor Bottles
24tf
SIDNEY CmMNEY SWEEP';': 
Chimneys Cleaned, . Topped and 
Repaired. All types of Stoves 
Sold and Serviced. Ph. Sidney 7
JACK RAYMOND, Prop. 
Cabin 82, First St. and Bazari
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
7’hird S treet - Sidney





Gardens - AcrcaBe - Orchards 
Tractor Powered Rotary Hoe. 
Pulvorizes lumps, mulches sod, 
blnckbnrrios,' cto.
■" '.'F,'.SPARKS 




I'hono Nanaimo 555 :;ollect 
Wo MOVE Anylhiirg AFLOAT 
W, Y, HIGGS, M anager
AUTO SPEC IA LISTS
SPECIALISTS :
: ' -I'M
® Body and Fonder Repair# 
Frnmo and W heel A llgn-
-:.inont ■ -/ "■ .
»  Car P ain ting  
/  Hepuir#'' '
" N o  Job Too Lni’go or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
037 V iew  St. - • E 4177
Vnncouvor at V iew  • B 1213 
»  Car Upholotory and Top
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A n yw h ere A nytim e
HERBERT CORFIELD
GULF ISLA N D  BOAT
and BARGE SERVICE  
Wnlor T axi —  Boat# for Hire 
2174 Harbour Rd., S idney  
Phono 301
Indian Sweater,s - Lino Rugs, 
all .sizes - Lino by the yard  - ' 
Mechanical Toys - Figurines - 
Noveltie.s - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Fu rn itu re  - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Croekory 
and Glassware Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc,
Yosi Wo Havo it . . . Soo
Mason’s Exchange
R. Gi’ossehmig, Prop. 
SIdnoy, B.C. —  Phono: 109
ARE YOU LG OKING FOR 
A GOOD USED 
FARM TRACTOR?
We have a Good Selection on Hand, 
Tractors for Large or Small Farms. 
HERE ARE SOME GOOD BUYS: 
One Oliver Waterloo Tractor arid 
) 'Equipment, '' including p lo w . 
Disc, Cultivator, Side Miower.
" Ideal for'the  small farm; Com-
' ' p̂
One 'E arthm aster '  T 'r a c t  o r 
'' Plow and Cultivator. Equip­
ped with hydraulic lift. This 
' '" tractrib'is- likd new 'arid'iri fifstl: 
/  class condition.,:.I,.;;;;.: );:.$950.do 
One Massey-Harris ' T  w.i r i ' "ipower 
Tractor. Complete with belt pul­
ley, frorit, and rear cultivators. 
P.T.O. mechanical lift. Here 
; : / ;  is a heavy-duty tractor ready 
' to go to'work. Coniplete $895.00 
ONe only—Ford Model 8N'Tractor. 
Completely overhauled a n d  
guaranteed '..$1,195.00
One only—Ford Model 8N Tractor. 
Pirst-cla.ss c o n d  i 1 1 on, orily 
 ;...$825.00
One Used Dearborn 6-ft. 'Tandem 
Disc ...................;..:...........$150.00
One Masfsey-Harris Pony Tractor 
with hydraulic lift, plow, cul­
tivator and disc harrows. This 
tractor is just like new. Com­
plete .,;..$1,050.00
NATIONAL MOTORS LTD.
819 Yates St, Victoria
Phone G 8177
3-2
IF YOU ENJOY PAYING LESS 
for your groceries, join the scores 
of regular customers who have 
found the answer to the high cost 
of' living— - stop at Chapman’s, 
Elk Lake. 3-2
INDIAN SWEATERS WASHED IN 
“Frig” cold water soap assiu'es 
: a perfect job. Stores "sell “Frig.”
)'"4-i'
A NN U AL CONGREGATIONAL 
meeting will be held in St. Paul’s 
: United' church, Tuesday, Jan. 29, 
7.30 p.ni; No hostess refresh- 
ments. 4-1
creases, the United Kingdom gov­
ernment expressed its gratitude for 
the benefits received by the people 
of the United Kingdom as a result 
of the concessions made by the 
Canadian postal authorities on gift 
parcel charges.
Coupled with this are the higher 
costs of handling in Canada, and 
the increased charges for trans- 
Atlantic sea conveyance which ne­
cessitated an increase effective J a n ­
uary 1, 1952, in the parcel ix)st rates 
from Canada to the United King­
dom. ,'
New Rates
The new rates for parcels to B rit­
ain are as follows:
1 lb...:.......;................................. .25
2 lb....:.........................;.......:.. .45
3 lb. .;..............................    .60
4 lb.;.:....:..............:.....;......;.... .80
5 l b . . ; . . . ......  .95
6 lb...;..........................   110
7 l b . . ' . . . : ; . . . . . . . . 1.30
8 lb..............:.............;..';.......; 1.45
9 l b . . . . 1.65
10 Ib...' ..........:.;.'..:...:;...:^^
dver lO'lb. up to 15 lb..'...... 2.25
Over 15 lb. up to 20 lb  3.25
MISCELLANEOUS
AGED LADY CALLED BY 
DEATH 'AT GANGES' '
The death occurred on Jan. 15 
at Ganges of Mrs. Edith Kelman, 
aged 84 years, widow of the late 
Dr. Geo. A. Kelman. She was a 
native of "Londorl, 'Eriglarid, .and a 
resident of Salt Spring Island for 
the past three years. Funeral ser­
vices were conducted by Ven; "Arch- 
deacon G. H. Holmes in St. George’s 
Anglican church on Friday afternoon 
and /  in tennent'' followed in  tho 
Anglican cemet'ery there. Hayward’s 
Funeral; Honie: was in'"charge of ar-: 
rangements.
The .speaker told of visiting the 
Canadian troops in Hanover. He 
felt that Canada should have sent 
only a small number of troops, fully 
equipped as a mobile striking force. 
“We cannot afford to export these 
young men from this country,” he 
contended.
Mr. Ciirson
Those who expected the recently 
resigned minister of public works to : 
attack Liberal members of the B'C. 
government were disappointed. He 
spoke of the good government which 
B.C. had enjoyed during the past 
10 years and paid tribute to both 
Premier Johnson and Hon; Herbert 
Anscomb for the leadership they 
had provided.
Mr. Carson pledged himself /to the 
support of Mr. Anscoinb., “I  "know " 
of no man in westei'n Canada" who 
can surpass hiin in handling gov- : 
ernment affairs. He is" an h o n o r-" : 
able, honest and capable leader,” 
he declared
An; unfortunate •circumstance had 
brought about .the " termination" of 
the Coalition partnership; he ex- : 
plained; But the'speaker " was ; conL- " 
dent tha t it is wise and" proper/for " 
the two parties'to go their separate 
ways.
: M ust Sit
Mr. Carson felt th a t it was '  cst: ")- 
sential for "the Premier to, gd ahead : 
with the session opening in F ebru -;" 
ary. "Supply" must be''voted "and'"a:\; 
decisiori reached "on ,th e  Proyiircial-: '̂  
Dominion agreement. However, h e . 
felt th a t the "House should not deal 
with" the'"Workmeri’s ' Compensatiqn̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂  ̂
Act' thri Industrial Coricilliatipiv a ^ '" /  
Arbitration Act and ■ the Hospital 
Insurance Act.
""iThe/fornier"': minister /  larged":; B.C
Progressive Conservatives to re- 
BUFFALO ON INCREASE I define their principles and place 
" *'them'"befOTe"the::'y6tirig7pu'blic;""He:"';
■vvas" eager'"to "see:; the"', province’sThe fact th a t Buffalo steaks are again appearing in the butcher 
shops is an outstanding Canadian highways sy.stem lengthened and
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diam ond ring.
Let us : prove it to you, Btod- 
darl’s Jeweler, 605 F o rt Street.
Victoria’ B.C. " /  " 15tf j ^ c o ^ ^ h m ^ V i m 'S ^  ' modernized for nothing can benefit
agement. In  the present century. the people more A sound stable 
the protection and restoration of is needed aiad Mn Car^
the North American bison or buf- son was confident th a t trust cou " 
falo has increased from sm all; be- I  be placed in the Conservative party 
ginnings up until there are now | provide this leadership, 
about 1,400 in Elk Island National ' The speakers were thanked by
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service a t 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
41tf
COMING EVENTS
OLD-TIME DANCE. • MUSIC BY 
Red’s Haymakers with CKDA’s 
M.C., Al Slater, Friday, Jan. 25, 
Legion Hall, Mills Rd. Ausplce.s 
North Saanich Service Club. " Ad­
mission 60c. Refre.shments. Danc­
ing 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 3-2
Park, near Edmonton, some 10 or 
12,000 in and ■ near Wood Buffalo 
Park, and small groups elsewhere. 
1716 threat of extermination has 
been dissipated and increasing utili­
zation of sua*plus stock Is practised.
Frank Butler of McTavish Road and 
Mrs. E. G; Woodward of Brentwood.
WANTED
NATIONAL ICE CREAM 
EXHIBITION
The National Ice Cream Exhibi-
BEST CO At, WEEK OF 'THE YEAR 
? U.K. coal Pyoriuctipri for "the f irist 
full week hi December, 1951, was the 
highest for" th a t" year a t " 4,522,400 
tons deep-mtaed and 210,500 open­
cast, Total coal produced for the 
year up to December 8 was 210,500
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL WOMEN’S tion, the first show in the U.K. do- I year up" to December 8 was ;210,234,-
meeting will bo hold nt the home voted exclusively to the ice cream 200 tons, compared with 204,685,700
indiuitry, will be held in  M anchcs- j'tons in the corresponding period o f
ter, January 29 to February 2. ' 1950.
...DIMINUTIVE" BEARINGS .
' Steel balls of 0.000 Inche.s dia­
meter—clnlinecl' to be the smalle.st 
in’ectsioii-mado balls in the world— 
are among the rnngo of iMHirlngs 
tha t will bo oxhlbltod at the 1052 
nrltl.sli Indus!I’le.s Fall’ (Earls Com’l, 
and Olympia, London, and Onstlo 
Bromwich. Bhmlnrthnm, May 5 to 
JO),: )■'
HOTELS — RESTA U R A N TS
BEACON CAFE
( ’IIINESE FOOD every Kntui’ilay 
from 5.30 till m idnight.
For re.sorvationH or take 
homo order.s, I’honc 1811,
— Cins(,i<i nil dny M onday —
Every man, woman and child in 
Canada will this year pay about 
$400 in I'axl'vi, alxnit $300 of wliich 
will go to Ottawa.
Gulf Inin,nd» A»Bett»ment nnd 
Collodion D islrid
THOM SON FU N ER A L HOME
—  E.stabHfihcd 1911 —  
F orm erly  of Winnlpof!
Geo. P. Thom son - J. L. Irving  
Gen. A. 'rhnm.son
P E R SO N A U Z E D  SERVICE  
1625 Quadra St. - Ph, G 2010
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, .B.C. 
E x co lk n l Acco:nm odullon  
.•\im<)Mplu«reOf Real H ospitality  
Modornlft Rtiltt#
W in. J. C lark — Manugcr
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
requires full or part-tim e work. 
Mrs. Trousdeli, R.R, 1, Saanich­
ton. 4-1
TO ~B U Y  LARGE kERO SENE- 
oporated refrigerator, suitable for 
country store. Apply Box E, 
Review, Sidney. 4-2
F^R M ’jls T IN G S D  KINDS.
Cll(5nl,s waiting. "The City Brok­
erage, 10111 Blanshard.: Plione: 
Garden 5022. 4-1
K )p'.’''i'’r { ic E s”*'pAijb’ ."f o r  ''a l l
grade.s beef, voul, laml) a n (I 
pork, Phono 15 3352 or Belmont 
il2G  cvoning.s. 2!l-tf
GOOD, Cl,KAN USED ' CARS. 
Will pay all cash, X'’or prompt 
alionilon, call (.ir w rite " Mr, 
Mitchell. K-M Auto Saloa, 1101 
Yates St.. Victoria, or B 5622,
MILK SHTPPERS WANT51D—THE 
Northwe.Hi.ern Crea,mery Ltd., 1015 
Yates St., Vietoria, B.C., offer a 
reliable market to dairy farmerH, 
Contact us, or L, P, Solly, Box 33, 
WOHthohmi,, V.T, 34-28
AXLE JACK, GOOD CONDriTON, 
cheap. Apply 831 Third St. or 
Plmno: Sidney 28, 3tf
a l e r t  y o u n g  m a n  WAN're 
Job ninnlntt caterpillar. Apply 
V. Nrclelecs, c/ 0  Joe Hivmcm, East 
Saanich Rd., R.R, 1, Sidney.
"."''‘'3-2
CLEAN ©(DTrON: RAGS, 18 IN ^  
f(f|uare or larger, Review ofttce.
of Mr,s. G. Hill, 1100 Fifth St., 
Monday, Jan. 28, a t 2.30 p.m. 
Mis.s Ottoaon will .speak. 4-1
siD NEiTjiJNioirBAND A s s o c i ­
ation St, Valentine’s dance, Sat­
urday, Feb. 10, K. of P. Hall. II
K('(>p thlH date open! 4-0-2
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB 
ncw.s. 'rho fortnightly card party 
will start Wedne.sday, Jan, 30, 8.15 
p.m. sharp, dining room, Agricul­
tural Hall; four Bnmc.s basket­
ball in Agriciilturnl Hall, Saan­
ichton, Saturday, Jan. "20, s ta rt­
ing 7 i),iri.: regular monthly meet­
ing will b(j held in dining room, 
Agricultural Hall, Tlnu’fiday, Fob;
7, at 0 p.m. ‘1-1
^
bfith's Althi’ Society a t Mrs, 
Smart's, 1401 Third Bt„ Tuesday, 
Jan. 20, 8 p.m. Election of of­
ficers. Men's" committee asked to 
'attend. " "':)-,4-I
' 8TDNE y T J UNIOR! B ^ / "ASSOoi-, 
ation regular mbntlily meeting, 
Wcdnc,Hday, Jan. 30, 8.30 p.m., 
,St. Andrew's Hail. All interested 
in welfare of the band ii)vil,od to 
"attend,' 'l-l
:A' MUGH-NEEDED" SERVICE" I'"
MS a convenience to our Sidney cuatomers, 
we are stocking at low prices, Cut Flowers, 
Plants, Corsages and Flower Arrangements.





. PlIONK: Keating 130M
DRY CLEANERS R E F n i G E n A T I O N




PH O NE 218 
Baacon nt F lflh  —  Skinny
{ / r /  S ///  u A /  fi'ra 
R efrigerator .‘Salos and Sorylco  
1090 Third St. • SIdnoy. B.C. 
— PlKsno 103 or 104H —
NOTICE is horeby given th at a 
Court of liovi.Hion under the pro- 
yisinn.s of tho “Taxation Act" rn- 
.Hpectltig !,ho risR(!s.Hment roll for I,lie 
Gulf iHlaml.H Awf'ssment and Col- 
Iftotlon Di.striot for the year 1952, 
will be held as follows:
Saturna l/dand, B.C. - -  Monday 
Fel)runi’,v ’Ith, 1052, a t 11.00 o'clock 
j in tlie for(moon, in the Community 
1 Hnll " - -
I North Ponder Island, B.C.-—Mon 
'd ay , Fobruary 4!h, 105'J, at 2.30 
o’clock in lias al’icrnoon a t Hope 
i Bay,-B.O.-"
Cjidi (Ipvlnc, T.'slnnd, B ,r  W('S wn»
j nosday, February «th, 1952, at" 1.30 WATLRPRON r, 4 -R O  a  M l,< UR 
o'clock in the afternoon, at the  
Pi'ovlncial AsfiCKsor’fl Office, aaUKOs,
' Dated at Ounge.H, B.C., this 19th 









8-'INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per. day" 46.00'
Molt Edirn- ........ per d ay  $2.60
E lectric Pidiaher, per day $1.00 
T. G urton. P hrno 101, day  or 
ovpitlnu. 26-t(
': CARD OF THANKS
I AVould liicc to tidw tl'iia oppor- 
tunity to thank Dr. iioborbi, mir.scs 
and .staff of Rost Haven hospital for 
i.luj klildnKi.'s .shown rnc during my 
recent lllnosf).—Mrs, F, E. Petcraon.
I nhtaiitl llko t.o tnite, thia oppor- 
tuidtv to !(mrter my heartf(dt 
ihanlw to the entire atnff, overy- 
body, at Rest Haven for all t,helr 
kindn(isiic,s and u n tirin g  mlnifltra- 
ttAUH tn me durlna m y long fltay 
with them, and for the com fort and 
healing they brought to nut. Also 
my grateful thank.s to the mlnisierH 
(U tiie Go,spei, tin) M a«)nlo Order, 
and to all my tUnd frtendfi and 
nolghboi’fi for their m a n y  kind rm" 
metubrivnce.H expressed, by vislUs, 
gifta, flowers and cardfi,, God bleaa 
you all,—Annie Vickcra. 4-1
QUAUTY MEAT AT LOi PRICES
               *     ■;
w
w
m .  
2»
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS—
(W hole or ahank ond), 1 1 ) , , , . . .
' PORK-,LOIN ROASTS-r-'"'':':''J
: (T ondorloin'ond),lb.,..;.,,.,
OX ■ TAILS--",' ■ : '  v":"'' „■




 ̂'FR U IT' D E FA R T M E N T ''
"CALIFORNIA; CELERY— " '
("VVuHliod and bttiidtsd), each.........M........
""GRAPES—
(Eiriporor’ft premium) , 2 Iba. for,..,v
' RRI7SSELSAPROlJTS--.(''?''-'''''
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GALIANO LITTLE TH EATRE PLAY  
■ENTERTAINS LARGE AUDIENCE
" n ie r e  waŝ  a full house on the 
evening of January 12, a t  Galiano 
Hall, when the Galiano Little 
Theatre presented their first play, 
Ian  Hay’s well-known' comedy j 
‘‘Tilly of Bloomsbury.” |
’The play is in three acts the first i 
taking place in the country home | 
of Mr. Able and Lady Marion Main- | 
waring at Shotley Beauchamp, the 
remaining two at the Bloomsbury 
home of Tilly.
Alfred Hodges assisted by Frank 
; Johnston, well known in L ittle :
Salt Spring W .A. 
Continues Active '
T h e  Salt Spring Island branch of 
the 'Woman’s .^uxiliary met on Fri­
day in the Parish Room, Ganges. 
T h e  president, Mrs. G. H. Holmes, 
was in the chair, and with Mrs. H. 
A. Robinson, took the devotional 
period.
The president gave an account of 
the successful Sunday school Christ­
mas party held in the Mahon Hall 
and attended by 100 adults and 
children.
Mrs. Robinson, secretary of the 
“Little Helpers”, also reported on 
the annual meeting of that organiza- 
''''tlon.'"/:":'',.",
I t  was decided to give two Bibles 
as prizes to the Sunday school.
Mrs. Holmes read excerpts from 
the Tofino Community Bulletin 
dealing with the late Rev. George 
Aitkens of Salt Spring Island, who 
had built the original church at 
Tofino and in Whose memory his 
wife and family had given a beauti­
ful alms plate to the new church in 
which a portrait of the Rev! Aitkens 
has also been unveiled.
I t  was decided to donate $12 to 
the diocesan board towards food 
' parcels for British clergy in Eng- 
//lahd ; , /„
M ^ J., Byron and Mrs! W. Sin­
clair were appointed delegates to 
the "diocfesah conference with Mrs. 
/  P.'H . Baker and Mrs. Harold Price 
as"substitutes/,/,-:''-;''
; T h e  tea hostess was Mrs. Holmes.
Theatre groups a t the coast, was 
the producer. ’The play was well 
presented and the members of the 
cast, many of whom were making 
their debut on the stage, w ere'ex­
cellent, bringing to the fore unsus­
pected talent.
T h e  cast was as follows:
Tilly of Bloomsbury, Dot Booth; 
Able Main waring, Stanley Page; 
Lady Marion, his wife, a snob, Dolly 
Page; Dicky Mainwaring, their son 
and Tilly’s suitor, Lyman Jones; 
Sylvia Mainwaring, their daughter, 
Alice Jacobs; Connie Darner, a 
friend of the Mainwarings, Mamie 
Lorenz; Rev. Mr. Rylands, curate 
of Shotley Beauchamp, Lloyd 
Booth; Mrs. Welwyn, Bloomsbury 
lodging-house keeper and mother of 
Tilly, Gene Garner; Mr. Welwyn, 
her husband, a “decayed” gentle­
man, Alfred Hodges; Percy Welwyn, 
their son, a  haberdasher’s clerk and 
a snappy dresser, Ernest Lorenz; 
Amelia Welwyn, Welwyn’s yoimger 
daughter, Beth Bellhousc; Granny 
Banks, Mrs. Welwyn’s mother, a 
problem, Eunice Johnston; Mr. 
Stillbottle, the broker’s man, Prank 
Johnston: Meta Ram, an East Ind­
ian, lodger in the Welwyn home, 
Alfred W harton; The Mainwaring’s 
butler, Alfred Hodges.
Between the acts, Fred Weaver 
entertained the audience with se­
lections on the piano.
B. P. Russell was master of' cere­
monies, while Mrs. Russell acted as 
prompter and the scene shifters 
were Harold Shopland, W. Camp­
bell and Gordon Dalrymple.
THE G U L F  I S L A N D S
GANGES
Guests registered last week at 
Harbour House, Ganges: A. J.
Helmcken, Dr. and Mrs. H. Middle­
ton, Harry Jones, Victoria; Floyd 
Partlo, West Vancouver; Mr; and 
Mrs. Guilbride, Chemainus, Martin 
Steen, Hamilton, Washington.
Under the presidency of J. Bate, 
the Salt Spring Island Choral So­
ciety has again started for the sea­
son with a  membership of 26. I t  
meets for practice each Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. W. Nor­
ton, Ganges. The conductor is Mrs 
G. B. Young; accompanist, Mi-s. W. 
M. Palmer.
Mrs. D. Cousineau, vice-president, 1 
presided in the absence of Mrs. H. 
Auchterlonie, president. A inim- 1 
mage sale was planned to be held I 
February 9, in the Port Washing- ‘ 
ton Hall.
FULFORD
The square dance at th e  Hamil­
ton home on Isabella Point was 
thoroughly enjoyed. Dancing to the 
expert calling of A. Hepburn, were: 
Capt. and Mrs. Darly, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs Gear Evans, Mrs. Hall 
and son, Skippy; Mr! and Mrs. A. 
Hepburn, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hep-
• Films Shown To  
District P .T .A ,
Three films were a feature of the 
January meeting of the Mount New­
ton-P.-T.A. These included “ Cam­
era Thrills” which gave glimpses of 
wild life in Africa; “The Salmon 
Run”, which showed conservation 
measures to maintain the gireat 
Fraser River salmon industiY: ftnd 
"Skyline Trails"; a colored movie of 
' Manning Pa:^{in B.C.
Various committees submitted re- 
, ports. An especially interesting re-
. port was given on Christmas
hamper work. Following annual 
practice the school library was do- 
, '  nated $5, Discussion of the pro­
posed PA. system ended in a de-
cision to table the m atter until the
February meeting.
> Refreshments were served by the 
social committee.
Next meeting of the group will be 
held February 13 a t 8 p m. in Mount 
Newton school.
MRS. C. J. ZENKIE 
H EA D S GROUP  
FOR FIFTH TERM
Mrs. C. J . Zenkie was unanimous­
ly elected president for the fifth 
consecutive year a t the annual 
meeting of the Women’s Associa­
tion of the Ganges United "Church, 
held recently a t the home of Mrs. 
Stanley Wagg.
Other"officers elected were: Hon­
orary president, Miss Margaret 
Manson; vice-president, Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat; secretary. Miss Mary Lees; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. D. Reid; dorcas 
secretaries, Mrs. Stanley Wagg and 
Mrs. A .'Francis; manse committee, 
Mrs. E."! Persons and Mrs. W. M. 
M ouat;' visiting convener, Mrs. J. 
Bi'-Fbubister.
The president, reported a very 
successful year i n ; which the gross 
intake was $1,048, including $160 
realized by the Fern wood- branch.
' ’ From the amount taken in dur­
ing 1951 sums have been donated to 
institutions 'and societies,! and the 
treasurer’s report showed a balance 
in hand of $635.51.
' I t  was' decided to form an eve­
ning circle.
The W.A. meets on the first Thurs­
day ' afternoon of every month and 
a cordial invitation to join the as­
sociation was extended to all 
women of the; congregation! '
n/r tr  1*7-1 4. J --r burn, Mrs. Bennett, Sr.; Mr. and
Mrs. H. Wilmot and Mrs. Nancy Mrs. Ed Lacy, Dick, Claude, Geor- 
Anderson of Calgary, arrived on , Violet and Beatrice Hamilton. 
Tuesday from Vancouver and are I  ̂ ^  .
spending a week or so a t Ganges, ; ... attending the Ice Cycles m
gue-sts of Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam, I i n c l u d e d :  Mr. and Mrs. A
PENDER i s l a n d '
Scott Road. I  Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. H. LaViolet, Beatrice and 
Violet Hamilton; Molly, Edward and 
Harold Lacy.
The fifth  birthday of Christopher 
„ .   ̂  ̂  ̂ French was celebrated, by his young
Nick Lebcrto returned from Van- ; friends on Saturday. A birthday 
coiwer Saturday. He is the proud cake featured the children’s refresh- 
father of a baby girl. Mrs. Leberto ^en ts . Those present included:
G A LIANO ISLAND
Mrs. A. O. Franks has left to a t­
tend the Ice Cycles in  Vancouver. 
During .her stay there she will be 
a guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and M rs. A. J. Squires.
Mr. and Mrs. Cam Prior are vis­
iting in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. G am er have 
left to spend a m onth motoring 
south of the line. ’ITiey intend to 




’The Galiano Island Development 
Association held a general meet­
ing a t the hall on Monday, Jan. 14, 
with the president, Fred Robson, in 
the chair. .
’The problem of transportation, 
foremost in the minds of most of 
the islanders these days, was dis­
cussed and the members were noti­
fied of the  measures taken by then  
executive in view to an improve­
m ent of the present unsatisfactory 
state of affairs.
is in hospital in Vancouver.
Mrs. Dave Falconer and family Rhonda Lee, Betsy Ann, Rosemary and Marilyn Brigden; Diane, Ken-
have left the island to take up „ e th  and Richard Kyler; Stewart
residence in Vancouver, as Mr. Fal 
coner’s boat is based a t Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buck and two ;. — ' ",— ------
children have moved to Saturna I spending some time in Vic-
Reid, Janie and Jillian French.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Akerman have
Island, where Mr. Ruck will be 
working for a short period.
J . Ruck, Hank Brackett and Eric 
Grimmer are logging on Satum a.
Alex Amies left by plane for 
England Monday, and by Wednes­
day he had wired a message to Pen­
der Island saying he had arrived.
George Pearson went to Vancou­
ver Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grimmer 
went to Vancouver and will be visit­
ing their daughter, Mrs. English, 
and her husband, for a few days, 
also Mrs. Grimmer’s mother.
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Huish, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coop.sie, Mr. arid Mrs. Ski Morten- 
sen attended the truck loggers’ con­
vention in Vancouver. Discussion 
on the problems of both large and 
small operators proved of interest 
to the Pulford delegation. Enter­
tainm ent including banquets, danc­
ing. luncheons and floor shows were 
thoroughly enjoyed.
Mrs. L. Mollet is home from the 
hospital.
Movies will be shown in the Pul­
ford Hall on Priday, Jan  25, under
Miss Kay Bradley returned to ; the sponsorship of the P.-T.A; > 
Vancouver. ' | ‘ Albert Davis has returned to his
Prank Symes returned to Van- | home following treatm ent in Lady
couver Tuesday after visiting ■with | Mirito Hospital,
his mother, Mrs. Symes, a t O tter . —--:_________ _
v v  ir I m R S / J O H N  H A L L  ISp. G. Stebbing;s went to Vancou- fU A M E D  f r iN V E M F f ?  
ver Tuesday, returning Thursday. .-u
Mr. and Mrs. J. R uth  returned At the monthly meeting of the
REPORTS WILL BE 
INVESTIGATED
A number of residents of Salt 
Spring' 'Island have informed 
The Review that regular issues 
of this newspaper have been late 
in arriving and in some cases 
have not been delivered a t all. 
If this experience is general on 
the island. The Review would 
appreciate being informed by 
subscribers in order that an in­
vestigation can be launched. 
Copies are delivered to postal au­
thorities ' every Wednesday nnd 
should be delivered to postmas­
ters on Salt Spring Island each 
..Thursday,'''’.
;Gamp';,At' Ottawa
Joan McDonald of the Salt Spring 
Island Company Girl Guides has 
been selected as one of the two 
Guides to represent the Saanich 
Division a t the National Camp at 
Ottawa this summer, with Arlene 
Reynolds to act as substitute if 
necessary.
Pulford Community Hall on Mon­
day, Jan. 14, Mrs.. John Hall was 
elected membership convener in 
place of Mrs! Ross Young, who had 
resigned.;";'" " ■
Mrs. J. B ennett,'Jr.' was chosen to 
convene 'refreshm ents! 'and  ; enter­
tainm ent committees. Plans were 
made to hold a social'eveniiig later ' 
in th e  month with motion pictures 
and refreshments. ,
Following the business meeting,
' J.";B .;. Poubisfer, priricipal ' of the 
G anges' ; elementary high ' school, 
spoke on! the effecWve living! course 
of study. Doug Dane showed a num ­
ber of interesting films.
The "meeting was held a t the home
DRUNKENNESS ON DECLINE
Despite "a population increase in 
the over-15” category of from 32,7 
million in 1938 to 34.3 m illion  in 
1950, incidence of drankenness "in 
tho same period fell considerably in 
England nnd Wales. ’Tlie number 
of proven offences in 1950 averaged 




F ilM  l A M S '
Mcnsurc into large liowi. l/j f , 
liikcwann wnier, I ' t sn .  grann- 
lated stignr; stir until simnr is 
(Hssolvcd. Siu’inklc wlowlv witli 
1 ciwclonc FiciHcliiiinnii's Fasi 
Kiidng Dry Yeast. Let stand 
10 lain., T H E N  slir wtdl. KoiU
l i', ti\ilU n m i  m i r  |d  i h n , ' ( jhuai* 
la i r i l  mtBnr,  a (lipii, kiiIi m ; o o 1  to 
I t tL iw u n u ,  A d d  t o  i i d n t a i o  n nd  
Btlr i l l  t i l  I' ini In l iRw nnn  wii tc r ,  l lc i i i  
in  ,1 0. o i u 'C ' s K k d  Ini*i\d ( lo n r j  \ i fn t  
w r l l ,  l lnflt  in  4 ilin, n i f l l i 'd  Kliorli'iiiiiK, 
W o r k  in  .1 0 , iiKHB o n c c M iK k d  I n t i n i  
floMi. Kiici id  im i i l  Miiootli  n n d  (diiBtit i  
jiloiai in  i i i i ' t iB rd  Imwl i i in l  lii i a l i  ti,i)i 
w i t l i :  m e l t e d  I m t i e r  o r  tiliorii’ni int;  
C o v e r ,  a n d  ne t  i n  w a r m  p ld c r ,  I r r r  
( rum  drniiMlit,  b e t  riwn m it l i  d in il i l rd  
III l iidk, 1‘itmdi d o w n  ilmnili  in Imwl, 
iireniio tuii  tnid l e t  f ine  nit.ilii n n i i i  
i i t ' i i i 'b  i lmibled ,  I ' u n r h  ilnwn d o n n h  
. n n d  roll  o u t ,  Imll  a t  « t i i n f ,  in to  
n r ec tu n i i l e  n neiin t  V i "  t li ir .k) Hit 
( lonuh,  e n v i i r  w l t l r  clot  l i  m u l  le t  
t e n t  5 mi«T llru»1t  w i t l i  m e l t e d  I m l t e r  
o r  B k i r t e n i n i f i  c u t  i n to  r t r i i i*  i V i ’'  
w ld r .  P i l e  '/ Mriitii  to i i e t l i c r !  c u t  
i n to  tili'CM. l ’l« f«  c u t .B id e  m i  in 
Breinird n m l l i i v  p n m i  mriii irum hIIcm 
; « l l l l ln  « t  to|i .  C o v e r  mid  let  rii tf  
u n t i l  d o u b l e d  i n  Im ik ,  l l i ik*  in  h o t  
e v e n ,  'IftI*, 15*W m ln .
® A lw ays ru n n in g  sho rt o f yeatit
hecausie it spniln so ciulckly? V nJ 
th is  nuisanct) —  sw itch  to  jiu u le m  
I'l(sisclm nm n*9 I'n.st D R Y  Y ensil 
Kcejbs fu ll s tren g th  nml fiist»ncilng 
rig lu  in yotir cupb o artl —• no  
rc frig e rn tlo n l N o  mnv tec ip fs 
o n e  package e t|u a ls  one cake 
pcriih n h le  yeast in  any recipe.
I"':";'"
from Vancouver Tuesday after be­
ing away over three weeks, spend­
ing Christmtis and New Year’s iri 
Vancouver. ^
Wednesday, Jan. 16, the P -T.A. 
ineeting was held in, the school.
.PREPARE FOR';;":'"!;
DIAMOND; JUBILEE
Mrs. V. C.'; Best' was"re-elected" 
president a t the annual meeting of 
St.' (3eorge’s" Altar Guild held re­
cently a t the Rectory, Ganges, with 
Archdeacon Holmes in the chair.
"Vice-president is Mrs."' Stephen
King; secretary,"Mrs." W;' Norton;'^ __________^
tieasuier, Mrs. A. H Price;'flow er ' "of Mrs.:M. C. Lee. The annual meet- 
convener, Mrs. P. H Baker; work ing is scheduled "for the Pulford 
convener, Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury; Mrs. T*_ii 
L. G. Mouat khidly consented to 
I  look after tho altar linen. ; " "
’The main work of the guild dur­
ing the year to which a good deal 
; of the money raised has been de­
voted, was the lighting of the 
church.
The indirect flood lighting of the 
chancel was given by Mrs. Traf- 
[ford as a memorial to her husband,
I the late C H. Trafford,' who for 
. some years , was orgnni,st of St.
'G eorge’s and to whom the Altar 
. Guild has put up a memorial tablet,
I All choir pews have been filled 
with book racks and linen for the 
I new altar cloth ha,s arrived and is 
I ready to be made up. 
j Plans were made for the holding 
I of a St, Valentine’s tea on Thurs­
day, Feb. 14, at the rectory. Ticket,s 
, will be 35 cents and all money real- 
I i/ed will go to tho Chancel Guild 
I to help tnward.s the re furnish in e 
and beautifying of St, Mark's 
Church in readiness for the GOth 
anniversary of its consecration, 
which will fall in May,
Following tlie meeting ton was 
.served by Mrs, Holmes,
TREE FUMD 
RAISES $90
The Kiddies’ Christmas ’Tree Fund 
a t Ganges, once again organized by 
Mrs. Charles Hougen and E. L. 
Harker, reached $91.75, it was an­
nounced last week. The sum real­
ized by gifts of cash and a com- 
petion, conducted by Mrs. Hougen, 
for which all prizes were donated.
' Santa Claus arrived at Ganges by 
plane and was escorted by a crowd 
of excited children to the 'White 
Elephant Cafe where, in his usual 
chair, he welcomed nearly 300 chil­
dren from Salt Spring and other 
islands, between December 15 and 
24. The children afterwards re­
ceived gifts from the tree and were 
entertained to hot dogs and soft 
drinks. Those assisting Mrs. Hougen 
were; Mrs. George Hurst, Mrs. W 
Hobday, Mrs. Hugh Stewart, Mrs. 
Stanley Wagg, Donnie Goodman.
Two or three families have also 
been helped recently by the fund, 
which has still $25.18 on hand.
The following is a list of contest 
winners and prizes: 1, Mrs. H. M. 
Maimsell (Victoria), radio; 2, Mrs. 
K  J. Kwasnycia, electric clock; 3, 
Harvey Reynolds, lai-ge box of 
chocolates; 4, E. V  Bettiss, two 
cases quart bottles 'g inger ale; 5, 
Donnie Goodman, a,' gift certificate 
for $2.50; 6, Mrs. Beth Petersen, 
free cleaning job, Gulf Island Clean­
ers; 7, Jack White, 2 V'2 pounds 
,candy; 8, M. Haspola (Victoria),’ 
2% pounds candy.
Thanks were expre.ssed to the 
following who donated the prizes: 
Fairbanks Morse, HickmariTye Co., 
White Elephant Cafe, G. arid E. 
Fyvie, Gulf Island Cleaners, Trans 
Canada Import and Export, Old 
English: Beverage Co., McGavin’s 
Bakery,' M:ouat 'Bros.," (Gulf Island 
Printers, E. A Morris, Bi.C. Air Lines 
fon prbridirig a 't r ip  to" Ganges for 
'San ta  Claus and ' to El van Walters 
for giving his time as Santa Claus 
"and helping towards the "success of 
"the" scheme.'';'''";;
In  1949 Newfoundland had th e ' 
highest birth rate of any Canadian 
province, British Columbia the high­
est death rate, Alberta the highest 
marriage rate.
REFUSE DUM P  
A T  GALIANO
’Through the courtesy of the 
Powell River Co. the Galiano Is­
land Development Association has 
been granted the privilege of estab­
lishing a public. garbage dump on 
their property, the sole condition 
being that proper care is taken to 
prevent the spread of fire. The site 
is located a short distance from the 
North End Road in the direction 
of Taylor Bay.
This should put an end to the in­
discriminate dumping of rubbish on 




Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent 
is Canada’s 12th holder of that 
office.
H all on January 30 a t 8.15" p.m.
E g g s '  A rrivm g^';': ';" 
From "Prairies'^
Following is the weekly egg and 
poultry market report:' ,
W ith liberal supplies of recently 
delivered prairie stock on local 
floors, together with a receipt in- 
crea.se of 8%, stocks are ample for 
a brisker demand through retail 
chanriel.s. " Operators, however, ' are 
more cautions in buying from" Al­
berta points. Prices remained un­
changed, Movement to up coast 
and Alaska is quite good.
Heavier fowl" marketings have ____  ... .......  „ , .....................
weakened prices, with broiler values ' Mrs, Ray Lorenz and Mrs, M, Back- 
akso easing off. Sales were slow, lund
Grounds ■ A t ''!
The South Galiario P.-TA! held 
its monthly meeting on Wednesday 
"evening;; January 16," a t the home 
' of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Steward. Iri 
the" absence" of the president, M"rs. 
Harold Shopland, the chair was 
" taken by the vice-president, Mrs. 
'P.'F.'Itobson.
Swings are to be set up in the 
school grounds at; a "cost "of $90, 
the bOiSrd of school trustees advanc­
ing the sum of $15 towards the cost.
As a Valentine’s treat there will 
be a children’s picture show at the 
hall,'"' ■ ■
A special meeting will be held 
later in the month a.t th e ; home of 
Mrs, Lloyd Booth, when prelimin­
ary stops towards the annual sale 
of work will Ix!" taken. Mrs, Wittbr 
was asked to consider undertaking 
the convenershlp of the sale!
Refro.shments were served by 
Mrs, S, Pago, Mrs, E, Hawthorne,
Open House A t 
Ganges Home
A ileliRhtful party look place at 
Oangas. recontly, when Mr, and 
Mr,s, Tom Carlyle held "open IioufiO" 
at their homo, Ve.suviiis Bay, The 
rooms were prettily decomted for 
tho occasion and the host.s were as- 
slstecl by Mr,s, A. E ,  Duke and Mis.s 
Muriel Harrlntrion,
Ainonit those iiresent dnrinR tht? 
d ay .w ere  Col and Mr.s. p, Bymi 
Hall, Mr. and Mr.s, R, T, Britton, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Mr. 
and Mr.s, J, W, Brooks, Mr, and 
Mr,s A, E. Duke, Mr, and Mr.s, De  
Macedo, Mr, and Mrs, Peroy Low- 
ther, Mrs, R, Moyer, Mrs, A, J, 
.Smith. Mrs. W. K, Wiokens, Mi.ss 
M. TTarrington, Miss Marguerite 
Tlolford, Fred Bail and Jack H alli- 
day.
H EA V Y  STORM S A T  SALT SPRING  
ISLAND ENDANGER TWO HOMES
The recent storm on Ralt .Sprtng ter pwlteh, wap in darger of being 
Island brouglit down trees, inter- elcetroouted but fortunately cs- 
ferccl with school bus service, cut capcd with only severe shock and 
off telephone line.s nnd eaused a two burned fingers, 
great deal of minor damage t o ,  Shot Severs Wire ,
property i The (ire departm ent arriving on
A.largo branch, at the homo and the scope cut two wires but could 
mink farm  of Iri W. Bradley, G an- 'n o t  roiicli the third owing to its 
ges, f e l lo v e r  the top wire of" the awkward position. Thi.s was finally 
m ain power line causing it to break, sevorctl when tho .sugge.stion of Bus- 
the broken strand touched the w ire" tor Horel to cut it with rifle .shot 
beneath whlcli led to the barn, was successfully carried out. The 
'riie overload'on tlu! wire burned damagi) to the barn is not serious 
out the generator, setting fire to the and is covered by Insuranco. "
r  Another home affocted by the 
Later, Mr. Bradley, in night attire same incident was that of Edmund 
and standing with l.'inre feet on a Banks, 20 yard.s away, wliere a fire 
wet conereto floor, in trying to 'cu t cau.seil damage to the porch arid 
off the power by means of tho m as- burned out a radio.
American.s laive a per capita cof> 
fee consumption of 10 pounds a year
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE "
SCIirinUM l OCTOBEll 1 
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m m i m m
S if ES k LIFE
“I  am  writing this letter to thank the B.C. Telephone 
Company for their wonderful co-operation and help 
which saved the life of my little three-week-old daughter.
“I regret to say I  do not know the name of the opera tor 
who was on the exchange on the night of May 23. So 
this is the only way I .c a n  show my sincere thanks.
“I  hope she sees this and knows how thankful I  am, for 
i f ,it  hadn’t been for, her quick thinking, little ‘Wendie’ 
would not be alive today.”
In  handling himdreds of thousands of telephone calls 
each day, our 2,800 .operators have many opportunities of 
rendering valuable service to their communities. Their 
work draws numerous complimentary letters from sub- 
scribers.
B R I T I S H  : €  O L U M  B I A  ? - 
T  E L E  P H O N E  €  O M P A  N  Y
■ '
■ r:/., ?
■ •. ■;■■ ■ 
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H e ’s GOT a lot behind him . . .  and a lot 
still ahead, now he becomes manager of 
his first branch.
Years of woi’lc and study and growing 
responsibility have prepared him. He saw 
a lot of Canada as he moved to din’erent 
branches. He got to know the people in  
farming, suburban and industrial 
communities, and how they use the bank.
Now ho takes over from the man who 
moves up . . .  and the road to the top is 
open for both o f  them.
Call upon the manager of your chartered 
bank. You will find him experienced, 
understanding, eager to serve you.
_  ' r  ■ . ' • WO n e  , o f ' a  scn cs: - S —
by your bank
R. A. Sansbury, poultry expert at 
the Dominion Experimental S ta­
tion, Saanichton, has written the 
following report on “Management 
of Baby Chicks”. The Review is 
satisfied th a t the article will be of 
general interest to poultrymen in 
this a rea ;
Supply of Chicks 
Whether chicks are to be raised 
for broilers, fryers, meat birds or 
egg production, the quality of the 
chicks obtained will, to a large de­
gree, determine results. The worth 
of chicks is determined not only by 
the price paid for them, but, more 
important, by the results obtained. 
The saving in lessened mortality 
alone, during early life and later 
during the growing and laying 
periods, more than  offsets the slight 
premium paid for good quality 
chicks.
Secure all possible information 
about the vigor and livability of par­
ent stock.
Cleaning and Disinfesting 
Brooder houses should be thor­
oughly cleaned at least once a year. 
Equipment should be cleaned after 
each brood of chicks.
Do a good job. Don’t leave any 
accumulated dirt or droppings. The 
house should be cleaned out thor­
oughly, floor, walls and ceilings. The 
floor should be dampened several 
times. This makes it much easier 
to scrape. After scraping well, wash 
with a  solution of lye and water. A 
strong solution of lye will assist in 
I controlling mites and- fleas. A 
* thorough cleaning and disinfecting 
job done before the chicks arrive 
will save trouble later on.
Regardless of type of brooding 
house, it should be free from 
draughts with an abundance of 
fresh air, and have enough lights 
that the chicks can see to feed 
easily. The door is best on the lee 
j side away from prevailing wind. One 
I  hour of bright sunlight with no ven- 
j tilation may overheat the house.
I  The windows should be made so 
1 tha t they can easily act as part of 
the ventilating system. Chicks will 
do well w ith some cold quarters. 
Chicks do not need as much heat in 
jthe brooder house as was formerly 
thought essential. W hat they need 
; is heat when they want it; a t other 
I times they need cool conditions. The 
/experience a t the Experimental Sta- 
, tion, Saanichtoii, is th a t chicks like 
' a variation in heat. They like to be 
in  a cool atmosphere for quite long 
periods and they,.like to be able to 
dash back for a quick warm-up any 
time they feel like it.
" Brooder and Brooder House / ! 
Chicks are often/crowded because 
, they keep pri: growing. They start 
with enough room but this room 
day by day gets less for each bird. 
The brdOder will be used for sev­
eral weeks imtil the chicks are old! 
enough to do/without tlie heat./ The ’ 
capacity of any brooder can be de­
termined. Each size of ; brooder will 
accommodate the number of day- 
old chicks as, rated ,; provided the 
cockerels are removed a t three 
weeks. In other words, the brooder 
"capacity should" be divided by two 
for the number it will brood 
throughout the six to eight-week 
brooding period. ,
Crowding under the brooder or in  
the brooder house should always be 
avoided. The brooder house capacity  
can be estim ated by finding the 
square fee t in floor area and m ulti­
plying by two for large house.s, floor 
area over 100 square feet and by IVj 
for the sm all type of brooding house, 
floor area 100 .square feet, or less.
Before the Chicks Arrive
The choice can be made between 
many types of satisfactory brood­
ers—electric brooders, infra red 
lights, gas, oil, wood, coal, etc. B e­
fore the chicks arrive, sot up the 
brooder and be sure it is set accord­
ing to iPIsti’uctions. Check all parts 
carefully. Careful installation is 
most im portant. Start the brooder 
a.s soon as it  is set up to/see that it 
Is working properly. Three or four 
days before the chicks arrive, the  
brooder should bo start(;d again and 
litter put dovm. A temperature of 
90 (leRTees In centre of brooder, two 
Inche.s above the floor is recom ­
mended, In large brooder house.s, a 
chick guard mado from cardboard 
or other material should be set up 
12 Inche.s from the brooder. Guards
prevent floor drafts and also keep 
the chicks confined to the brooding 
area. When chicks become accus­
tomed to the heated area, the guard 
can be moved back a foot or two 
and in a few days taken away and 
the corners of the brooder house 
rounded off to stop chicks from 
crowding in the corners.
§225,000 ORDER FOR 
SMETHWICK FIRM
A Smethwick, England, firm has 
landed a $225,000 order from Cana­
dian Tube and Steel Products, Limi­
ted, Montreal, for a complete wire 
patenting, annealing and galvan­
izing , plant. (The Incandescent 
Heat, Co. Ltd., Cornwall Road, ! 
Smethwick.)
First Day
When chicks arrive, take them 
immediately to the brooder house 
and remove them from the shipping 
boxes. Watch the temperature for 
an  hour, it is imperative that over­
heating or chilling be avoided. The 
action of the chicks is the best 
guide for proper temperature. If 
they are comfortable they will 
spread out evenly over the floor. If 
they are cold they will bmich up in 
one spot or hug the stove or some 
other source of heat. Both over­
heating and chilling will upset the 
digestive system, with a resulting 
setback that is most difficult to 
overcome. I t is probable that the 
chicks will be ready for their first 
feed by the time they arrive. Clean 
egg case flats may be used for the 
first feeding of mash. Sprinkling a" 
little scratch grain and grit over the 
ma.sh will encourage the chicks to 
eat, or place the feed hoppers on 
newspapers, springling a little feed 
over the newspapers. This will ac­
quaint the chicks with what they 
have to eat. Change the newspapers 
each day. This will facilitate the 
first week of feeding. The feed 
troughs should be in position full of 
feed during this period and the 
chicks will gradually transfer their 
attention to the troughs. The paper 
or trays can then be removed.
First Week 
W ater must be before the chicks 
a t all times. I t  requires four feet 
of hopper space feeding from each 
side for lOO chicks for the first three 
weeks. At three to 10 weeks, 12 feet 
of hopper space is required for 100 
chicks. At the Experimental S ta­
tion, Saanichton, instead of redu­
cing the temperatm-e each week as 
usually recommended, it was "found 
with electric and gas brooders, th a t 
raising or lowering the hover each 
night was most satisfactory. The 
hover was raised" or lowered with a 
rope, pulleys and bag of sand for 
counterweight; "rhe extra cost of 
fuel per" chick will: be repaid as 
there is no damp litter around the 
edge of the " brooder as the "chicks 
spread out "better. This adjustment 
is particularly important where 
night temperatures change a lot. If  
the chicks are watched when settl­
ing down for " the night, the hover, 
can .be""raised/ :qr/ lowered a n d " the 
chicks ; le ft/ ill "an//ideal/brooding 
temperature, Using the chicks as 
the thermometer the ideal"tempera­
ture is when the chicks" are evenly" 
spread oht- barely touching one 
another.
Second" Week//:
After the first week it is advisable 
to raise the fountains and hoppers 
on to a platform covered with half­
inch wire oh top./This prevents the 
chicks from scratching litter in the 
water, keeps the floor dry and keeps 
spilled feed, which may be con­
taminated with droppings, away 
from the birds. Hoppers are filled 
with mash and chick scratch grain,
RAPID GROWTH
In  1850, there were only 55 miles 
of railway in aU of Canada. This 
mileage is now part of the Cana­
dian National Railways, which 100 
years later, operates more than 
24,000 miles of track serving both 
Canada and the United States..
and one with chick grit. The chicks 
have this before them a t all times.
Third Week
From this date onward chicks re ­
ceive several changes in rations. 
When three weeks of age, whole 
grain is given in place of chick 
scratch grain, and on range the 
same method of feeding is followed. 
Commercial fhm s put out a number 
of different mashes. Generally 
speaking these can be divided into 
five different kinds.
1. Starter baby chick mash used 
for the first three to four weeks;
2. Growing or developing mash 
feed from four to 14 weeks;
3. Pullet mash used until about 
laying commences;
4. Laying ma.sh for pullets used 
during the laying period;
5. Broiler mash used from chick 
to 10-week age.
"When changing from one mash to 
another it is best to feed birds a 
50-50 mixture of the old and new 
mash for one week. No one seems 
to have arrived at any ideal set of 
rules for feeding baby chicks. If 
your method of feeding gives you 
good results, then for you it is a 
satisfactory system.
Control of Crowding
A 10-watt light placed over the 
brooder will prevent the chicks from 
crowding by enablingrthem to find 
their way to the source of heat. 
Pullets th a t do not make good body 
growth, or do not feather well should 




TL h e  h o l i d a \ y o u  VC a l w a y s  w a n t e d n o w
a  I  a  s p e c i a l  I om A m i d  t h e  s n o wp r ic e
c u p p e d  p e a k s  . s u r r u u u d i n g  l> cu u ti i ' i i l  L a k e  
i l a r r i s o u , ,  B .C..,  e n j o y  t h e  h a p p y  c o n i -  
i> i i iu t io n  o f  c 'o i n p l c l e  s p a  fn c i l i l i c . s  a n d  
e v e ry  r e s o r t  d i v e r s i o n .  ' I 'w o  i i e a l e d  p o o l s !  
Exolie ,  ( ’. u p p e r  K o o m  f o r  d u n c i n g  a n d  
r e l a x a t i o n . - ,  iS’ow  is  t h e  i d e a l  l i m e !  
REDUCED IVINTER RATES 
Till April 5 (European Plan)
Single with bath. Double with bath,
$4.00 to $5.50 $6.00 to $7.i>0
SUPERB CUISINE 
Breakfast - - 90c Luncheon - 
Dinner - - $2.50
F o r  r e s e r v a t i o n s ,  w r i t e ,  w i r e  o r  
t e l e p h o n e  t h e  M a n a g e r ,  H a r r i s o n  '• 
I l o t  S p r i n g s  H o t e l ,  H a r r i s o n ,  B . C .  
~ o r  s e e  y o u r  t r n v c i  a g e n t .  Color 
b ro c h u re  a n  re q u e s t.
443-D
ef^Comdoj
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING —-  PHONE 28
? / / R ; / g . : h ^
E xpert E n g l i s h ' Upholsterer
Many years with 
David SpehceT’S: Ltd.
/Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-'cov- 
ered equal to hew . Widest 
"selection of , latest coverings
;'in'7Victdria.'"":/ "■■/"://
"Phone.G" 
321 F o rt Street
1813""—";//
-//"V ic to ria
"/ ""NEIV/CHENILLE " BARGAINS' " 
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Our nationally famous fully cov- 
: ered, no sheeting showing, baby 
/chenille/ bedspread still a t only 
$5.25 each. Also, new luxurious 
corduroy chenille bedspread, thou­
sands": of small velvety tufts a t 
only $7.50 each. Both spreads 
come in all colors, single or'double- 
bed size with either multi-color­
ed or solid sculptured centre pa t­
terns. First quality. Sent G.O.D. 
plus postage. Immediate money- 
back guarantee. Town & Country 





Control Board or b y  tbe Government of  Britlih Columbia.
sr /^ fiT
a
l E M O i
HART 
RUIMI
I Tl«l» a d v e i l l i e m tn t  i« no t  publl«b»d or 
d l ip lay td  by  lb* l.iquar Control Board or 
b y  tbe  G o v trn m en l  of BrllUb Columbia.
Starting Janunry 1, 1952, the Pro­
vincial Government will join with 
the Government of Canada in pay- 
in{i an allowance of $40 a month, 
called Old-Age Asaiatance, to per­
son* between the age* of 65 and 69 
who indicate need by paoRing an 
eligibility test.
In Addition:
To quality for Olidl-Age Aasiatancc, 
you must tie between the age* of 
65 and 69; have lived in .Canada f6r 
twenty year*; pntts ah eligibility 




the Provincial Government will pay to those who qualify, 
up to $10 monthly an a cost-of-living bonus, and Health Service* which include thh 
payment o f  B.C. Hospital Innurahce premiums/and co-inBurahce, medical, optical, 
drug and limited dental care. To qualify for the Health Service* and cest-of-liy- 
ing bonus, a person must qualify for Old-age Assistahco, and have a total yearly





income* of not more than
$720'"if"-'single. '
$1080 if married and living with spouse who does not qualify for Old-age Anttiatance, 
$1200 if married and living with spouse who also qualifies for pld-ngo A«»iatance. /
■f
® A pcrxon miiKt havn Ilvcrt In II.U. for tlirftc ycarN, IniinrMllatftly 
tim nnNt-of-living bonuiH, lunl ntio ycnr for IlMvltlr Bnrvlccs,
prior ttt hid uppllcstlon to qiinllfy for
♦Tfttttl yrarly liicoinc includes 0 1 d - a g «  AsNlulfttioo, u i l i c r  incflmc, niul nn nmsuni bnHCtl on a  cMloulAllmi 
«f nsscts (hoinc, propcrty,-bondH, mnnuy In bunk, etc.)
????'■?"'' ■; i '■
, /'"/'.'/i'.f; h::
For fu ll particulars, visit your local welfare office
I'iJ ■'/'
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Government of British Columbia
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G E l THEATRE Show Starts 7.45 p.m. M atinees • Sat., 1.30 p.m.
S I D N E Y  —
JANUARY 24, 25, 2&—THUBS., FBI., SAT. 
“CROSSWINDS” (Color)
John Payne - Bhonda. Fleming 
(DRAMA)
JANUARY 28, 29, 39—MON., TUES., WED. 
“DANCING IN THE DARK”
William Powell - Mark Stevens 
(COMEDY)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $70.
W E HOPE this won’t
happen to yon! . . .
but if it does . . . remember 
we are Specialists in Auto 
Body Repair Work.
Phone 131 or 307X
MUMi M ® m s
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
Cor. SECOND and BEACON AVE.
By A, C, • Gordon
i i '
•0 i ' .
"FIR MILLWOOD 
MIXED MILLWOOD :.... 
HEMLOCK and CEDAR
...........2 Cords $13.00
........ ...2 Cords $8.00
 ..... 2 Cords $6.00
liSSELL lE i i
P.O. Box 207 Sidney Phone 238
5V
B ack in to  H istory
ACROSS — P nren to l nicknnm e
41— N oun auffix 
1 — A ncient m ilita ry  genm i 4 3 — F o rm er R u tt ia n  rulera 
4 5— T o auction  
46— C eaie
48— T h e fir«t w om an
49— A ncien t R o m an  philos­
opher
50— So be itl
52— A n a rm y
53— F am ed  w riter of 
ch ild ren 's stories 
(poss.)
DOWN
1 — F irs t n a m e  of S hake­
speare 's  wife 
3— A m erican  general
734 BROUGHTON ST., 
VICTORIA. B.C.
BMP. 3614
-■©. CONVENIENT • PARKING FACILITIES,
a C .F IJ N £ ^ M .C ^ L T E k
— -Established 1867 —
8;—Unit*
9— In Scottish and Irish, 
to  lop or prune
t ) — N ationality  of the 
fam ed w riter, H ans 
' C hristian  Andersen
1 2 — H as the  ability
14— T o  talk  com plainingly
16— C onsum ed
17— F am ed ancient w riter
19— A m erican inventor of 
th e  m odem  detective 
sto ry
20— U .S. eastern sta te  
(ab b rev ,)
2 1 — F ree of
2 2 —T h e  things in law
24— C hem ical sym bol for 
p la tin u m  .
25— T itled  w om en
26— A ncient R om an poet
28— S candinavian  explorer
29— M edieval enem y of the  
Crusaders
30— T o  m ove or direct 
one’s course
33— E nglish  school
35— College degree
37— W orthless coin
38— T av ern
15— C om bined w ith  N o. 23 
Down. A D isciple
17— Secreted
18— To worm u p  an a ir­
p lane 's engines 
(colioq.)
2 1 — Speeds
23— C om bined w ith  N o . 13 




32— Fam ed I ta lia n  actress
33— Ireland
34— T heoretical N a tio n a l 
Society (ab b re v .)
35— T hree-toed slo th  (p i .)
3— E d u ca tio n a l S tan d o rd s  G reek le tte r
4  3 9 - F « m e d  B rith h4 — rJ f s t  m a n  -«««
5— C h em ica l sym bol fo r . _ 1 /
dysp rosium  40— Fuss '
6 — A b b rev ia ted  enclosure 42— A ncient nam e for the
7— H a rv e s t "E te rn a l C ity "
8 — P rom ise  4 4 — T o sta te
10— ^To release 4 5 — A  fish
1 1 — I ta ly ’s m o st dis- 4 7 — T o  enclose
tingu ish ed  w riter s tudv
"B uffa lo  5 i_ c h e m ic a l  sym bol for
13— T y ra n n ic a l R o m an  neodym ium
em peroy 32^— Pronoun
Notes From Saanichton Experim ental Station
available to the public through the 
1 society’s annual publication the 
“Canadian Gladiolus Society An­
nual’’. '•
Those interested in obtaining the 
results of the voting depicting the 
experts’ choice would be well advised 
to send for a copy of the annual 
from the seci'etary-treasurer, Mrs. 
J. A. Carlton, 166 Willow Road, 
Guelph, Ont.
T h e  report featui-es for example, 
a tally of votes for each variety 
listed alphabetically in its recog­
nized color group of which there 
are 16.
Another notable feature is a  list­
ing of two leading varieties in each 
color section for each of the years 
1946, 1948 and 1950.
Other features include an  a l­
phabetical index of varieties ac­
cording to color section: list of dis­
carded varieties and the 50 lead­
ing varieties in the 1950 symposium.
Perhaps one of the most useful 
features for the average individual 
is th a t giving the results of the 
voting for the 10. best general pur­
pose varieties. For the readers’ 
convenience this is shown below:
Varieties No. Votes
Received
Red Charm  ______  --..43
Leading Lady  ______39
Elizabeth The Q u e e n  ..- .3 7
Spotlight  .........  36
Picardy _______________ ....2 8
Burma  ............   .25
Greta Garbo  _____________ 22
C o ro n a  ___ _______
Florence N igh tingale___
Dieppe ________________
Sunspot ------------: ______
Spic and S p a n ________
Lady Jane . . .  . . . . _______
Connecticut Y an k ee________10
Tivoli . . . . . __________
Snow Pi'incess _____ .̂.
Miss Wisconsin  ____
Gaylore ________ ____
Patrol  ______ ______
Salman’s G lo ry  . . . . .
Evangeline . . . __ . . . .
Summer G a l   ___
Orange Ciold  _______
Lancaster  ___
Dusty M ille r  6
Phantom Beauty  _______   6
Athlone !_____ .. ._ ____    5
Margaret Beaton  __ . . . . . . . .  5
/.= -
C A N V A S GOODS
— Estimates Free —
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
s  (Established 1886) s
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632 ==■
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING •— PHONE 28
S T O C K S  A N D  B O N D S
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, M ay Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A . H U M B E R ,  L T D .  ■
L atest Inform ation and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad S treet — .Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
At this season many gardeners the celery. Operations such as har- 
spend considerable time studying vesting are also closely studied.
/ ‘yictoria’s; Pioneer/Adyiseris and DirTCtbrs of Funeral Service 
I i Continued Service by the Hayward Family.”
nursery and seed catalogues.
I t  is always a problem making 
final decisions on what plants and 
w hat varieties to grow. Neighborly 
advice on the subject varies greatly 
and adds to the confusion.
In  many cases so-called" experts 
are miles apart in their ideas as to 
"what varieties to plant. An effort 
has been made to take some of the 
guesswork at least ■ out o f. this 
knotty .problem.
Uniform recommendations o n  
"varieties/"of "fru ite ,:" vegetables"" and 
3 ;ri®ld; crops are"now used so "far as
w ithm achines adapted to the spe­
cific crop. " /■]
in  this instance a tractor is fit-" 
ted with a  horizontally operated 
knife blade whicli cuts the celery 
off just under the soil/surf ace.
" "* • /, '» 7" " !'■
’The number of gladiolus varieties 
available to " the individual who 
knows little / about varieties" is 
simply swampM by the seeming 
endless array of names when it 
comes to making a selection. a// 
/ Fortunatriy those who " are fur­
thering the " interests /of gladiolus 
"culture and : the growdng of/better, the/provinciaL departm ent/of agri- . .    ,
/ |cu ltu re?arid  the/Experiihehtal/stri / J ^ , " reM̂
particular situation and have done
"something" abput"It.//:/" ‘ /
/  As "it is now, the Canadian/ Clladi/ 
olus Society “takes" stock” of the 
varieties available "to the public by 
rating them according to a system of 
voting by " leading "gladiolus growers. 
As a result of this rating a sym­
posium list of varieties is made
(deciric clock f o r  ''four'-days,)
•/on are concerned. A representa- 
live committee has worked out a  
list of tree and small fruit vari-- 
: eties th a t are considered best for 
this coastal "area. The list is based 
v j on performance a t the Experimental 
■ Station and from careful observa­
tions made all over the Island for 
many years.
For these reasons we believe these 
recommendations are the best avail­
able. Revision is carried out an ­
nually. Copies may be had on ap­
plication free of charge.
The extent to which gardening 
operations can be mechanized is 
truly amazing. /
One has only to read .some of the 
trade publications to realize how 
im portant to the grower is the effi­
ciency of performing some of the 
cultural operations which a i e 
usually treated rather ca,sually by 
the backyard gardener.
A recent item in  the M arket 
Growers’ Journal, for example, de- 
•scribes a machine in. use in Mas- 
.sachu.sett.s which automatically ap­
plies paper to both sides of celery 
row.s, Tlio operation Is done in 
July. 10 days before hnrvosUng, 
nnd caitse.s the .stalks to become 
perfectly blanched.
Horse-.shoe shaped wire clip.s arc 
placed by a man following behind, 
so th a t the paper is held close to
B.C. ELECTR 0
  \  :
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ANSWER TO/LAST //7 ' "
/'"W EEK ’S PUZZLE
n a m n m m m
VANCOUVER
00. your
p m e u  m m w B  t d  l O a W o  w a t o
V
The overall cost of developing 
the Labrador iron reserves is es­
timated a t $200,000,000.
For Your Farm 
Equipment . . . see
W. L. “Wally” Williams
fir.Ht a t  
NATTONAI/ "MOTORS
Ford and Major Tractors 
Dearljorne Farm 
Implements
riione: Albion 102T or G 8177
IllllNi: miNNK I'HCII M«,iMllinUY
''J’0 H4>»lu*r In  lli*> jinr,  •'H'lHiin ronm dy  
nilvf'iitiir*’, “ lli'liilil Htnr” . I t '*  « r lnl  o f  
r n t i l ’ii, fiiiia'ii uiiil f u n  Ib n t
li,#. mUr* r.u'tilly V.III IW*
fnunlrNl liiiir>liolir tivri' ti> bU tlin air 
Vltvfa . . .
Dial 980 ovory Monday
Ui 7 {3 0  p.ML , .
Out o f  the tail p ipe roar,s a fiery blast o f  
air to 'rocket' a y a m p ir c  through  the sky 
at .sizzling .spcetl.s, T h e  im p e l l in g  jet Is 
generated  by the turbine b lades  o f  an 
en g in e  w h ic h  .spin at over 1 0 ,0 0 0  revolu- 
'■lions, per'm inutc.'  ■,
N e w  A ir  Force e n g in e s  arc built to do  
th ings  unheard of, even ten years ago .  
T h e  p rec is io n  found in a jet e n g in e  is a 
m ech a n ic ’.s dream. T o leran ces  o f  more  
than .0 0 0 2  inch  arc prohib ited . Y et the 
era o f  jet e n g in e s  has just begun!
If you are m echanica lly -m indcd , here is
70 hoh o io n f t f r A / .  TrehnUion, mud hif hidwtrcn 17 and jIQ .
your opportunity  to  get in o n  the ground  
' floor."
T he  Air Force will g ive you a co m p lete  
and th orou gh  trade training in jet en g ines .  
Be an A cro-E ngine T ech n ic ia n  in the  
"11. C. A, F. ! Serve Canada and learn a 
valuable trade!
T e c h t^ h im r
" h  W m
O THER T R A D E S  .OPEN INCLUDE . . .  A IR -  
F R A M E . . .  A R M A M E N T . . .  R A D I O - R A D A R  
, . .  INSTRUMENT . . ,  SUPPLY
.. I'» pliydVaKy i l l ,, (5{ot/p fl ti(luui<i(tn ar httlvl
/Ill
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT
1315 Grtvernnvcut Bt., Vlistorta. I’bone E OC'iO
P ka it mail to me, uillitmt nbh'salimi, JuU liarlkuhrifegardins;
cniulmcnt l opiinjiniih iihinuiuu „ i ,
nOVAi  CAIMAKklAN AIR FOttCf.
sir m  CAMm coiminot Ar v6u» MAnrtr
A.C.A.L HCRUinNd UNIT-OK MAIL THIS COUKON
N A M K  (PiMii* T'rim) " 
S T R l i i r r  A D D U 11S S .,
XITV.:'"/'/....,,/:.:::./
1
  .................,.......    T
(SHriwmn!) ' ' (CiidMiift Kime) j
ItntoviNC!"
j EDUCATION (by RiK'hflnd province)
i  ' .......M4MI Mtt <1 . . . . . . .^Gr.,
CATtSvr
fc -V /  ........ ?'/ v'/
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE BELLS
4! * sH * * *
r e c a l l e d  b y  n e w  y e a r  p e a l s
(By D. Leedham Hobbs)
As the bells of Christ Church 
Cathedral in Victoria, rang in the 
New Year, thousands of British Col­
umbians had nostalgic memories of 
their English birthplace and the old, 
old bells in the belfries of the parish 
churches in every village in Eng­
land which sent forth their, welcome 
to the New Year. War muffled 
those joyful peals; but, with what 
jubilation they rang—at least, such 
as had received no damage from 
enemy bombs and bells, when wai- 
was over!
There are many Gloucestershire 
folk in Saanich who will see m 
mind’s memory the lovely old 
Church of St. Mary’s in Painswick 
on the road between Stroud and 
Glouster.
The parish churches of England 
are the inheritance of everyone no 
m atter whether their ancestors, a 
100 years ago, followed a Wesley or 
a Whitfield—became non-conform­
ist, as a Baptist, or Countess of 
Huntingdon’s faith. All feel the 
historic buildings are theirs. Their 
forebears, whether poor or wealthy.
lie side by side in the quiet church­
yards among tombs dating back 
hundreds of years.
Historical Association 
Painswick, renowned over Glouces- 
tershii-e for its historical associa­
tions with the ill-fated Anne Boleyn, 
who lived a prLsoner of Henry VIII’s 
Governor of the Tower. Sir Wm. 
Kingston, before her execution; with 
Charles I, who slept a t the comt, 
before the siege of Gloucester; of 
the Royalists and Puritans who in 
turn  damaged the fabric of the little 
church.
Painswick, where travellers from 
all over the world pass through the 
gatehouse built of wood from the 
old belfry and carved with bells, 
j to the churchyard surrounded with 
and intercrossed by the famous yew 
trees whose number is kept faii'ly 
constant a t the 100 mark—where 
every year children holding hands 
dance in procession round the 
church singing special hymns on 
“Clipping Day”; where, seated on 
a cold block of stone, these same 
pilgrims can insert their feet into 
the ancient pair of stocks and im-
agine the discomforts of the evil­
doers of a bygone age.
The Painswick bells have long 
been famous. As far back as 1686 
there flourished ‘"The Ancient So­
ciety of Painswick Youths” whose 
prowess in campanology and great 
feats of endurance are commemor­
ated on tablets in the belfiy.
Great Rivalry
Great rivalry existed between the 
bell ringers of the Stroud parish 
churcli and St. Mary’s, Painswick, 
and on New Year’s Eve many a 
Gloucestershire-born Canadian could 
project himself in thought to the 
ancient belfries—and, as each bell 
rang, singly or in unison, read the 
200-year inscriptions thereon. The 
tenor bell, “Come when I  call, God 
bless you all”; the treble bell with 
its “In sweetest sound let each its 
note reveal, mine shall be first to 
lead the dulcet peal.”
The names of the local benefac­
tors and those of the churchward­
ens appear on many of the bells, 
and still they sound “We come with 
harmony to chere the land, the pub 
lie raised us with a liberal hand. 
And then the final peal “Prosperity 
to all my benefactors, prosperity 
to all my friends, prosperity to this 
parish, prasperity to this place.” 
And, as a little added story, there 
comes to mind the (almo.st) legend 
of a youth called Henry Ayres who, 
when the spire received a new 
weathercock, climbed the ladders 
and, from the siunmit played on 
his bugle our national anthem  and 
prayer, “God Save the King”—-a 
story never to be forgotten in the 
annals of the church.
UN Agency to Aid ^White-Collar^ Workers
J002 G o v e rn m e n t S t. G 8124 (5 L ines)
.Noiiunanual workers now account for over 30 percent of the 
population in industrialized countries employed as wage-earners. 
Thelnternational Labor Organization has prepared a full descrip­
tion of the. main problems affecting “white collar” workers which 
will be discussed by ILO’s Advisory Committee on Salaried Em­
ployees and Professional Workers due to meet next February. 
Here,‘“Max Kaufmann, Chairman of the Committee, takes up 
the problem with ILO’s Director-General David A. Morse 
(center) and Assistant Director-General Luis Alvarado, at right.
China Cement
To mend broken china use a ce­
ment made by mixing plaster of 
paris with the white of an egg until 
it is creamy. Apply as you would 
any prapared cement.
Avoid Strong Wind 
Try to avoid hanging starched 
clothes in a strong wind; the wind 
will blow the starch out of the 
clothes.
NEW TYPES OF BRITISH 
AIRCRAFT IN 1951
Twenty new types of B ritish air­
craft made their first flights in 
1951—11 of completely new design 
and the other's modifications of 
existing de.signs.
Canada’s 10th province; New­
foundland, became England’s first 
colony in 1583.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY— JANUARY 25 - 26
Maureen O’Hara - Melvyn I)ougl.as - Gloria Grahame 
“A WOMAN’S SECRET”
Don Barry - Robert Lowery - Tom Neal 
‘T SHOT BILLY THE KID”
Ca r t o o n  c a r n iv a l
— I.ast Complete Show: 8.40 p.m. —
/'.■‘I".;
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING —  PHONE 28
Make The Most of M e a t
ARMY A N D  N A V Y  WINTER  
GREATCOATS
Pure wool lilelton cloth. Have been used, but in 
top condition. Some like new.^ Assorted sizes. 
Warmer than any coat purchased 
on civilian market. Only...—.;..— ——...... ........ Cl
THE GENERAL ' WAREHOUSE;
WAR SURPLUS ANNEX
1012 G O y ’T , near cor. Gov’t and Fort
'I '
V'








We have everything in regu-:
1 ation uniforms and equip­
ment for Scouts and Cubs. 
Hiking needs for week-end 
and overnight schemes, * Ski ' 
jackets, hi-cut boots, parkas 
and wipdbreakers. Sleeping 
bags, axes, pup tents, all 
of approyed Scout pattern. 
Ask for the catalogue.
Prompt attention to mail orders.
1 THE REVIEW ’S 
; MARKET l e t t e r
(By H. A. Humber. Ltd.)
The New York market continues 
to gather volume on the upside and 
today is only three points away 
from the 1951 high. Some stocks 
such as Standard Oil, New Jersey, 
which moved up nine points recent­
ly, and American Can, have offered 
excellent opportunities for capital 
gam as has International Petroleum 
which moved from $24 to $31 be­
tween Friday and Saturday on ru­
mors th a t Standard of New Jersey 
have offered to buy them out a t $30 
per share.
The Canadian oils are having a 
field day with numbers of pennies 
showing gains. Wilrich moved from 
65 cents to" $1.19 in three days’ trad­
ing on the strength of their partici- 
patipn in  the Red Willow Pool and 
the prospects of th rir  latest well in 
Pouce'Coupe
In ternational; Nickel: ; moved: up’ 
$4.75 per share to h it $48 ;75 bn Janu­
ary 21; Apparently the first quarter 
earnings are going to show substan­
tial gains.
N H i i E ’S:
w a i L S O N
1221 GOVERNMENT
The humble wasp was the first 
wood pulp maker and i t  was from  
hun that m an learned to make pulp 
from th is s o u r c e .H i e  wasp uses 
th is m aterial in  building his nest.
T h e: Sanitary Bee
Close study by naturalists shows 
that bees are a very sanitary lot. 
If a bee should die in  one of the 
hive cells, he Is instantly pushed  
p u t by h is fellow workers and then  
the dead atmosphere in the cell is 
aired out by two of the little  crea­
tures standing a t the doorway using 
their w ings as ventilators; '
Large Producer of Sugar
An acre of good forest land will 
produce more sugar per year than  
an acre of .sugar beets. Wood sugar, 
however, is not .sweet. Wood .sugar 
Is glucose or dextro,sc. In  Europe 
this sugar is ferm ented into feed­
ing yeast (50 per cent concentrated  
protein) and is used principally for 
cattle, hog and poultry fodder.
Eight Homes From One Tree
A tree with a butt diameter of 12 
feet and a length of 278 feet, pro­
duced 105,000 board feet, or enough 
lumber to build eight housc.s.
A few years ago. when rationing 
was strictly in force, most Canadian 
housewive.s learned how to stretch 
meal.
Today they can put those w.ell- 
earned lessons to good use again. 
Although meat is not rationed, every 
pound has to be stretched as far as 
possible because it is a costly item. 
The home economists of the Consu­
mer Section, Canadian Department 
of Agriculture know that it is very 
difficult to plan meals without meat 
and so they feel that Mrs. Home­
maker should put forth a special 
effort to make the most of the meat 
which her budget allows her. They 
say that one of the important points 
in making the most of meat is to 
know how to buy meat, tha t is to 
know the various cuts and grades 
of meat.
They suggest th a t the homemaker 
who does not know the cuts of meat 
she should write to the Departraient 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, and ask for 
the free m eat charts which show 
the/retail cuts of pork, beef and 
"lamb. Often the cuts of meat which 
are not SO; wellrkribwh and conse- 
queatly not so much in demand, are, 
.excellent - buys, "r,;,
Every homemaker should start 
now to try to become acquainted 
with all the cuts of meat not just 
the few which she is accustomed to 
buying. Any cut, when properly pre­
pared and served, may be flsvorful 
and attractive.
G raded
Beef is the only meat th a t is sold 
by grade and the red and blue rib- 
boii-like government grade marks 
are a guarantee of high quality. 
However, today there is a consid­
erable quantity of C and D grade 
beef on the retail market and these 
grades of beef are not marked " with 
ribbon-like brands. Thus, if the 
meat has neither the red nor ‘the 
blue grade inarks, then it; is grade 
C or D quality.
This applies in all centres in  Can­
ada except the areas oif Greater 
Vancouver where C and D. quality 
beef is identified under provincial 
legislation w ith a stam p in brown 
coloring, All of these grades of 
beef, if properly prepared, w ill give 
good eating satisfaction. T he im ­
portant thing is to recognize the cut 
and the quality which has been
bought and then to cook it properly.
In order to get as nrany servings 
as possible from meat it must be 
cooked properly. I t  should never be 
cooked too quickly regardless of the 
kind or cut, for quick coking shriv­
els the meat and tends to cause 
shrinkage. ^
There are many types of meat ex­
tenders which when used will give 
more meat .servings. Meat is differ­
ent from other foods in that it needs 
little added_ flavor. By combining it 
with other foods, however, it may 
be given added zest to say nothing 
of adding food value.
Tomatoes, onions, celery and pars­
ley, etc., all add flavor and food 
value. Perhaps it may be stated 
that vegetables are one of the most 
common meat extenders. Such sa­
voury dishes as stews, boiled din­
ners, ragouts and meat p ies; might 
be made by adding almost any; com­
bination of vegetables to meat. If 
dumplings are added, additional 
servings will be gained.
; : Bread for Stretching .
Bread is another excellent stretch­
er for meat. Homemakers may often 
serve • creamed meat on toast or 
sliced meat b n  bread with gravy? 
These hot sandwiches are a meal in 
themselves.
When a bread stuffing is added to 
Swiss ;steak,/rqund steak,/breast of 
veal; or ehbulder "of lamb, a very 
tasty""and "appetizing ;dish results; 
but most important of all the" rrieat, 
with the addition of the stuffing, 
should serve a t least two or three 
more people. The addition of cereals 
to meat is another way to extend it. 
Oatmeal added to hamburger makes 
an interesting meat lo a f" and, of 
course, rice served with stews and 
curries assists in stretching the 
meat budget.
Meat may also be combined with 
the pastes, that is noodles, spa­
ghetti or macaroni. Spaghetti with 
meat balls is, of course, a" favorite 
in many families, but when served 
with diced liver and tomato sauce is 
lust as flavorful and as colorful.
Pastry or biscuit mixes are also 
invaluable meat extenders. When 
stews, meat pies and so bn are top­
ped with biscuit^ or pastry "crust, 
they are not only "attractive but the 
number of servings they furnteh is 
increased. ‘
H O  U  S E H O L D S C  R A  P B O O K







Reg. $16.50 Cash $-« 4 
Trade-In $2.00 Price 1 ^
These Kettles cari-y the mak­
ers full guarantee and are.not 
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CAL V i  KT H> B S T I! I. L iR  S ( C A N A D A )  I  IM  i TED  
A M H E R S T B U R G *  ONTARI O
BASIC IN C A N A O I A N  MEALSj  Whnt 
CTM ho more nppeiizing iind noiiriKliiiiK^ 
(Imn a slice of milk loaf (bread cumainiiig 
6% milk powder) spread w i th J ' i r s t  l irndc  
, C anad ian  (Jreamery b a t t e r !  Through the 
centuries, bread ami Imt t e r  have lieen 
symbolic of tho nece.ssitie8 of life. 
AVholcBome and llavonrfnl, bread and 
b u t le r  remain ju s t  as basic in our 
nutrition  uh ever, No meal is complete 
w ithout bread and b u t t e r !
B ASIC IN C A N A D I A N  E C O N O M Y !
JV) •100,000 Dairy b’arm ers  of 
Ciinada, l)ittt,er and tht; o the r  da iry  
producta are their "b read  and b u t te r" .
So ahio to tiiousanda of othern enfj.aged ; 
in tho m anufacture  and (listribution 
of tiu'se prndiiclH. I'A’cry imrchaHu 
of (""anadian d a i ry  foods in an econonv 
ical contribution to the health  and 
notirishment of your family, l ivery  
piircliasi', too, plays a )>art ill the 
imiinleiiana. of llii.s Kteat indui'try,
" D o t e i i  to IIiIk cm^
Rnim 77u e \ v i / / i y . v  / . ’ • I t '  " ' - l ' ( r ( j  / e w  
over Ihf, Trom’Conaila Ni'hvork of
Jw ig s#s'
/ S v/ ' ' '■
I ff
' '  I Xj,v7 -
DiAIRV l>0 0 »ll
40t> MutlW . TcMOfttOi Ofilttila.VlX,
i lB
i i l
f R R V I C U  i lUIKKAII
Bedroom Light pcarance; nor w ill it "crumble when
A light connected to the under- { the cake is cut, 
ncitth side of the bed, instead of at ; 
tlio head, allows you to turn tho 
Unlit on at any time during the 
nlnht without awakening your rbom- 
mnto or blinding yourself. This also 
nvold.s the'ncco,sfilty of lowering the 
window .shade,s nnd you may walk 
around partly dre,s.sed, because tho 
llRlit only alilncs on the floor.
Smelling KaUs 
Malcfi your own smcllliiR salts by 
broaking one ounce of rock volatile 
Into HmaH pleceK, covering with eau 
do cologne, anti allowing to stand 
far a few days before using.
Grease .Spots" .
To remove groafie spots on wool- 
jfjiis 01' Hilk.s use "a little talcum  
imwder. Hub over tlie siiol.s, Iheii 
bnish; off with a stiff brush after 
siiindlng for a day or two.
" Broken Marble
To mend broken marble, make (i. 
silff paste by " m ixing Portland  
cdinent with water. ; 01oini edges ’ of 
the marble thoroughly, then put 
comont on both" edges, press " to- 
gdthor tightly and lie togetlier until 
the cem ent has sot.
Spilled Wilier 
"If water Is spilled on the sick bed,
U can be quickly dried by slipping , 
a hot-water bottle betwoen the bed 
covers over the wet spot and leaving 
II there for a whlln.
Pollsbea VVaort 
When paper has become .stuck to 
a p o llsh cj wood surface, put a fpw,
(ll'op.s o f  .'iwcet oil on tlie papci’ and 
(hen rub with a nofi floUi'. Finish  
with a "good furniture polish, " ;"
"To remove Iron rust from, a gar-,
eient I'pt n tbleir oUee >)f letnnn
jilfifio It" directly on the fabric, over 
tho ruHt rnark.s, and then hold the 
iiiatorlal over tho stoam lng spout of 
n tea kettle until tho tnarlw dls- 
iippcar, ,,,,
CbAeoIiilo FriMtlliig 
Add a teaspoon of cornstarch or 
Hour to each cup of sugar u.sod In " 
the chocolate cake frosting, which 
will give It a creftmy, smooth ap-
riiis advcftisemeut is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
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North Saanich 
Hoopsters ;To:: Play 
Ganges Students
North Saanich defeated Mount 
Newton high school in a close bas- 
Jtetball game on Monday afternoon 
by a score of 22-15. Wetoby with 
six points and Hafer with five were 
the leading scorers for the losers 
while Wilson with six, Dalton six 
and Olsen five were the top scorers 
for North Saanich.
All North Saanich high school 
teams will traver to Salt Spring on 
Saturday to play four games with 
the Ganges high school.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOW N
2,000 YEARS AGO 
I t  is believed th a t ' about 2,000 
years ago the ancestors of Canada’s 
Eskimos lived among the forests 
north of Lake Superior.
home after receiving treatm ent in 
Rest Haven Hospital, for minor in­
juries .sastained in a fall.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Cook spent 
the week-end a t Sooke, with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wadams. While there, young Hugh, 
Mr. Cook’s brother, celebrated his 
12th birthday. .
Miss Ada Pox, Victoria, is a guest 
a t the home of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs H. Pox, 
Marine Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Eaton and son, 
Donald, Chemainus, B.C., are guests 
a t the home of Mr. Eaton’s brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Thomas, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pox, Marine 
Drive, are on a business trip to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G .H . Slater, Shore- 
acre Road, were visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hope, Victoria, this 
week.
Mrs. Geo. A. Cochran, Second 
St., accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Helen Whiddon, of Halifax, N.S., 
left onT uesday  to visit with their 
sister, Mrs. Fred Downey, Everett, 
Wash., for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ti-icker, Swift 
Current, Sask., are the guests of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and M l 'S .  W. McConnell, Dencross 
Terrace.
Strengthening Of Canadian Dollar 
Tends To Increase Air Travel
NOTIONS FOR YOUR MENDING DAY
MENDING WOOL—All colors. BIAS TAPE - RICK RACK - 
’TAPES - ZIPPERS all colors and sizes. BUTTONS 
COTTONS - CROCHET COTTON.
R o s a
M a t t h e w s THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
" MEN’S OXFORDS A N D  LOAFERS
Values up to $8.25. $IfOO
ALL ON SALE 3
Values up to $12.50. $i^95
ALL ON SALE..:?.. I
POSITIVELY ONLY TILL FEBRUARY 3
/GOeHRAN’S "SHOE STORE
PHONE 123 — Opposite Post Office — SIDNEY, B.C.
" SP E C IA L S
GENUINE REDUCTIONS ON 
" BLOUSES - DRESSES
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S
and Sk i r t s
HOSIERY/REDUCTIONS
15 DenieiS ?i.75 ;" 4 gauge, 30 Denier,
42 "Gauge, 30 Denier; §1.35
Gauge, S1.50








.2" Jb A :? i:.7
BLUE BONNET
2  lbs....:.... 
With Squeeze Bag, 2 lbs.. ..................79c
Malkin’s Best, 2 for.
SIDNEY
Beacon Ave. Phone: Sidney 91
U Y
EATTY FOR 
EAUTY A N D  
KTTER^: W A S H I N G
Cost Of Forest 
Fires Is Stressed 
To Students
British Columbia forestry offi­
cial Rex Mills visited the North 
Saanich high school on Monday 
with films and information on the 
forestry situation in this province.
The films stressed the havoc and 
dLstre.ss wrought by the fire situa­
tion last summer, one of the driest 
in the province for many years. 
Three points were stressed.
First: the forest closure brought 
unemployment to 18,000 workers 
connected with the lumber and log­
ging industry, 11,000 of these were 
on Vancouver Island.
■ Second: fire fighting cost the 
province well over $1,000,000 as 
against about $50,000 in a normal 
year. This sum, of course, had to 
come from taxpayers.
I Third: actual destruction was ter­
rific. Millions of board feet of cut 
logs and .standing timber were de­
stroyed, wild life was practically ex­
terminated in some.areas and what 
; is more far reaching, the natural 
I water holding power of the burned- 
over area has been destroyed, thus 
setting the .scene for "flash floods 
and a disruption of life in rivers 
I and streams.
The strengthening of the Cana­
dian dollar in world markets will 
benefit Canadian air travellers 
through widespread I'eductions in 
air fai’es to other countries which 
were announced recently by Trans- 
Canada Air Lines. ..Effective Janu- 
ai-y 22, fares on T.C.A.’s Trans- 
border routes to the United States 
and International routes to the 
United Kingdom and Europe, Ber­
muda and the West indies will be 
reduced by seven per cent reflect­
ing a par relationship between 
Canadian and U.S. dollar values.
The lowering of airline tariffs in 
terms of Canadian dollars over
DEEP COVE
PATRICIA BAY
Ml'S. May Bird, of Tapping Road, 
"is a patient"in-Rest Haven Hospital. 
At last report, Tue.sday, she " was 
making slight improvement.
Dr. Lloyd Merryfield, of Veterans’ 
Hospital, Seattle," Wash., is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Merryfield, and his 
uncle,vDr. W rn. Bryce, of Mills Road. 
""The"annual"meeting of Holy T rin­
ity ; and; St. Augustine’s 'congrega-" 
tions was well "attended. Rev." Roy 
"Melville" was "in" the chair." H;" Wood 
was appointed secretary-treasurer 
pro tem ,; and Messrs. Weatherby 
arici Copithorne,; church "wardens."r 
Lunch was served by the ladies. 8 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rashleigh, of 
Vancouver, were visitors to their 
summer cottage a t tho week-end.8 
M r. and" Mrs, "Bob English, of; Col-" 
wood, were visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs." Phil Nanson. "" ""8'" v."
Mrs. Nightingale has " returned 
home after a two-week v isit" with 
her daughters, Molly and " Mrs. 
Lusely a t Terrace, B.C.
C A N A D IA N  D O C T O R  
E L E C 'T E D " 'F E L L O W . 88" " ' ' "  8"8
Dr. "James Alfred Scott Wilson, 
M.p., C.M., Dalhousie University, 
has been adinltted a Fellow of the 
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For export workmanship 
call, or phono
M. &M.  RADIO
Ed Stolle, Munro Road, has been 
a patient in Rest Haven Hospital 
for the past two weeks. He is mak­
ing a good recovery and is expected 
home very soon.
Deep Cove Cub Pack is growing 
steadily under Akela William Todd. 
The pack now numbers 18 boys and 
this strength is now becoming too 
much for the Akela alone. Further 
help is urgently needed.
A cribbage and whist tournament 
was held a t the Deep Cove Com- 
munit.v Club on Fridaj', Jan. 11. 
Mrs. Wm. Stewart was winner of 
the ladies’ cribbage and the con­
solation prize went to Mrs. Watt. 
Winners of the men’s prizes wei-e: 
first, Mr. Allen; con.solation, Mr. 
Brown. Mrs. K. Nicholson won the 
ladies’ first a t whist with the con­
solation going to Mrs. Stark. Men’s 
whist prize winners were Mr. Ald­
ridge, first, and Mr. Sumpton, con­
solation.
M r. and Mrs. Michael Wientjas, 
fi’om Chilliwack, were visitors with 
Mrs. Todd, Munro Road. Miss A. 
Gurton, from Vancouver, was also 
staying over the holidays. Mrs. 
Wientjas and Miss Gurton are sis­
ters of Mrs. Todd. Ronnie Todd, j 
who is on the government lightship ' 
“Estevan”, was also home for a visit, i
Deep Cove Community Club held | 
a pre-Christmas party a t which j 
Mervin Ball gave "a" fine entertain- j 
ment with his puppet show. Mrs. ' 
Sumpton and Mrs, Atkin, who com­
prise the entertainment committee, 
appeared dressed as the “Duke and 
Duchess of Cobble Hill” and were a '  
great success "singing “I  Wore a 
Yellow Tulip and You Wore a Big 
Red/Rose”. The; party was voted a 
great success. Deep Cove children " 
were handed gifts of candy by Santa 
Claus.: " President Mrs. Wm. Todd 
thanked; everyone for coming and 
helping to make the affair so suc­
cessful, and at" the; same time an^r 
nqunced tha"t Wil"liam Brown, "Ma- :’" 
djoria "Bay, ;"'wa"s ";t"he"'"wiriner" 
tombola prize.
these routes resulted from an agree­
ment reached between T.C.A. and 
other carriers to consider the Cana­
dian dollar on a parity with the 
United States dollar for fare-m ak­
ing purposes amending the current 
relationship of $1.07 to $1.00.
Lower Air Fare
The dollar saving being passed 
on to the travellers for example, 
will mean a lower air fare between 
Montreal and London, England 
than  from New York to London. 
Reductions in T.C.A. fares between 
the Canadian air gateway and Lon­
don range from $26.70 on a one­
way ticket to $48.10 for “on season” 
return. Still greater reductions will 
occur with the introduction of 
Tourist Service on May 1 ranging 
up to $225.
Similarly, reductions of seven 
per cent on current Canadian fares 
will be made on January 22 on 
T.C.A.’s trans-border routes to Bos­
ton, New York, Chicago, Cleveland, 
Seattle, Tampa and on the In te r­
national services from Montreal and 
Toronto to Bermuda, Barbados, 
Trinidad, The Bahamas and Jam a­




SAILOR BACK  
FROM VOYAGE
Capt. D. H. McKay, of Brentwood, 
proprietor of Brenta Lodge and of 
Skjnvay Coffee Shop a t Patricia 
Bay airport returned on Sunday 
after 10 days at .sea.
The sailor is first mate on the 
Royal Canadian naval tug "H eath- 
erton”. The vessel took part in the 
unsuccessful search for survivors of 
the U S. freighter . “Pennsylvania”, 




I British airways corporations and 
' their U.K. associates flew more pas- 
senger-miles in September than  any 
previous month^ Jthe. "Ministry of 
Civil Aviation announces. ’"The 
i total was 125 million—33 per cent 
, greater than September of 1950.
Mother Of Deep 
Cove Lady Passes
There passed aV/ay a t her late 
residence. 2567 Kings Road, West 
Vancouver, on Jan. 16, 1952, Mrs. 
Susan Buckley, widow of the late 
John Charles Buckley, of Calgary, 
Alta., aged 87 years.
She is survived by seven children : 
(Eva) Mrs. J. M. Copithome, Deep 
Cove, Sidney; (Louise) Mrs. Wm. 
C. Jones, West Vancouver; (Ruth) 
Mrs. H. J . Hpremans, Leonia, New 
Jersey, U.S.A.; (Bee) Mrs. H. M. 
Parlby, Alex, Alta.; three sons, 
Henry, John and Alec in  Alberta; 
12 grandchildren; two. sisters in  
Ireland and one in UB.A.
Services were conducted by Rev. 
E. W. P. Carter a t St. Stephen’s 
Anglican church. West Vancouver. 
Remains were forwarded for com­
mittal a t Burnsland cemetery, Cal­
gary.
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers—-
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
Phone collect for Service or Demonstration.
W. D. MacLEOD SIDNEY 108T
f)
GROWING FISH
According to authorities fish are 
termed “fry” from the time they 
hatch from the eggs up until they 
are about one inch long; “finger- 
lings” when they are an inch or 
larger' and “ yearlings” when, as the- 
name implies, they hav<j attained 
their first birthday from the time of 
hatching.
LOOKING .FOR 
. ; ;A  STOVE?" "
S e e  '8-' ■;'
TURNER
SHEET METAL WORKS
for the largest selection 
in town. New Fawcett 
and Cycles Ranges and 
11  good Used Ranges to 
choose from, or . . . let 
us convert your range 
to oil.' '","8'' 8",
8" :8'88""''8"",,8"8 ® 8  ;7"8"".'": 
Furnaces Installed - 
Repaired or Converted
"8"""""'■"/,8’"®8-'."'""'8'"8"'"" ''8" 8 
Order" Your Boat Tanks 
NOW!
Third Street - Sidney 
8FHONE 202 —
WE OFFER YOU AT NO INCREASE ON OUR 
REGULAR PRICES A
FREE PAIR: OF PANTS
With Every MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT From 
Now Until the 15th o f  February, 1952.
SIDNEY M EN’S and BOYS’ W EAR
Corner Beacon and Fiflh Sidney
W L t ITOVEMO f y i m i  OILS
By Stamp Meter-Equipped Trucks!
No guesswork on your Oil . . . the exact 
gallonage is stamped on your slip by the 
Metering Machine.
A regular two-weeks, service to the 
7 'day' is..guarante;e:d4'''
“ FOR GLEAN OIL : . . USE SHELL”
S. N, MAGEE 8 
B o a c o n  A v o .  -  P h o n o 234
LOCKER CUSTOMERS! TAKE ADVANTAGE  
OF THE YEAR’S l o w e s t  CURED
P0RK'8PRICES!:8"(' ,8?8?8
PHONES Keating 7R
"HUSH! D O N ’T  TELL A  SOUL!
" of 8Tkese8;Cut-Pricie?N
"
/ "  "8" " --"GASH: AND""CARRY. 
Fresh, Cured and Frozen Meats
"In Ihe Sidney Gold Sioragc —
—  PHONE: Sidney
Lbls of Easy Parking
1 , 0 3 ' 8 ' ,
I
I
CLOSED— Monday" Morning, January 28th . . . 
OPEN —  In ()ur New Quarters, between Fox’s 
Ladies’ "VV ear and the Gem Theatre—- 
JANUARY 29 . . . Come and See Us!




NOW . : . . 8 :. . 8,̂ ^̂ .̂ . : .$
Were8 $196.50 - $208.
NOŴ ^̂ .̂. . ... .. .$ - $158
ZENITH A
Were $189 - $219.
NOW. .. . $139 - $169
IN STOCK NOW . . .  a few  ASTRAL 
REFRIGERATORS at . .............. .$159.50
PHONE 206




8 can bo made
8;""8" ( ) iv o u r "  88", ,
$199.50 Model.
This offer  good 
for any oloctrlc 
"machine rogard-  
lesH of ago and 
"Condition.
TRADE-IN ALLOWANGE
8,; qn 8.your 8' ‘"
OLD W ASHING MACHINE
Regardless of 8i\ge or Condition!
""IIODOWHPfl»MT""!IEE9EIi:̂
$10.00 Per Month is A ll you Pay
FOR EXAM PLE;
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I...   .............— ^
m
M Il iW O R K .R U II -D E R S  SUPPLIES
i n n i f i S M a ^
H A R D W A R E CTRICAL lANCES
When you hear the offer w e can now
" " " 8 ;8 " 8 8 u ia k e 8 ,o n  y o u r 8 '8 8 {  8 " 8/ ' ' ,';8."'''8;
OLD [‘REFRIGERATOR:, or;, [.ICE-BOX;
no matter what'88KaDeTt"is'in! .s  "/ w  
,8 [ Traded-in?for ;a"
FRIGIDAIRE
Refrigerator (any m odel).
■; See A R T 0A R D N ER ’S ■'/, :
Rcfrigcraior Sales .and „Service, 
for lliis same Senaational Offer!
b o n ’t ,;m i "s ŝ :":t h i s !""
YOUR ENQUIRIES ARE INVITED 
. . NO OBLIGATION.
8'^)'
